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TRUST.

Tbst eminent biblical scholar, the late Henry 
Xli'ord. Dean ol Canterboi y, will be remem
bered for hie critical edition of the Greek New 
Jytamenl, and other notable works. But 
giver did his genius pen nobler line» than these 

.en " Trust," which soon fonnd their realization 
in his lamented death :

I know not il or dark or bright
Shall be my lot ;

If that wherein my hopes delight 
Be beet or not.

It may be mine to drag for years 
Toil's heavy chain ;

Or, day aftd night, my meat be tears 
« On bed of pain. 1
t ,

Dear faces may surround my hearth 
With smiles and glee ;

Or I may dwell alone, and mirth 
L Be strange to me.

My bark is waited from the strand 
By breath divine,

" And on the helm there rests a Hand 
Other than mine. - i

v -
One who has known in storms to sail, 

j have on board ; 
u Above the raging ot the gale 

1 have my Lord.

. He bolds me when the billows smite ;
1 shall not tail.

II sharp, 'lis short ; il long, 'tis light ;
He tempers all.

Safe to the land ! safe to the land !
The end is this.

And then with Him go hand in hand 
Far into bliss. 1

(From the Christian Advocate.)
MISSION FIELDS IN THE EAST-OPEN

INGS.

BT REV. R. S. MACLAY D. D. 

The openings tor missionary labor

Itino.

m the
East demand the immediate and earnest con
sideration ot the Church. We proceed to no
tice some of them.

1. From the loregoing survey it is evident 
that throughout the entire East no insuperable 
difltpulties confront the Church in her work ol 
evangelization. In every portion of Asia from 
Constantinople to Yeddo, and in every part of 
Africa, from the Mediterranean to the Cape

^el Good Hope, the lions have been chained,' to descend upon the earth.
every great gun of the enemy has been spiked. -*------ —1:-:—
God, in the wonderful workings of bis provi
dence, has subdued the lierceneas ol opposition, 
hat gradually removed each formidable diffi
culty, has prepared the way for his militant 
Church ; and to day we have before us |be sub
lime spectacle of two continents waiting in 
vague expectancy for the advancing columns of 
the great Christian aruiy. It must not, how
ever, be inferred that all difficulties have been 
removed, that the enemy is ready to offer an 
unconditional surrender ; and that, consequent
ly, the discipline, hardships, perils, and sacri
fices essential to .military enterprise and suc
cess are no longer necessary to the Church.
Our statement is, that recognizing the militant 
character ot the Christian Church, there now 
exists no insuperable obstacles in the way ol 
her advancing at once, and with adequate re
source., to the conquest ot all the East.

2. To more than (Arse fourth* ol the entire 
population of Asia, and to about on* half of 
the estimated population of Africa, the right 
to practice and teach the doctrines of Christi- 
mity is guaranteed by law. China, 
treaties formed with England, France, the 
United States, Russia, Austria, Sweden and 
Norway, Denmark, and other western nations, 
has not only guaranteed to her entire popula
tion ot say three hundred and fifty millions the 
right to become Christians, but has also placed 
so record in those treaties her official declara
tion that the doctrines of Christianity are good.
The fro hundred million* ol India are already 
blessed with Christian rulers, and the pres
ence of English influence in that grand empire 
is one of the most benificent and cheering indi
cations of modern times. To the sixteen mil
lion* ot his subjects in Asiatic Turkey the Sul
tan has proclaimed freedom to embrace the 
Christian faith. The Czar ol Russia, in the 
interest ol the Greek Church, protects the 
eight million* of hie subjects peopling the vast 
steppes of northern Asia, from the Caspian 
Sea to Behring’s Straits. Japan, already con
secrated by the blood of Christian martyrs,
In sheathed the sword of persecution, and 
now gives to her population of thirty million* 
freedom to worship God. In the valley of the 
Nile, embracing Egypt, Nubia, and Abyssinia, 
and in those portions of Atrica more or less 
under the contiol ol England, the United 
States, Portugal, and other Christian nations, 
the way is open tor all who desire to become 
Christiana.

3. We notice the suggestive tacts that the 
old religious systems of the East have long 
since ceased to be aggressive ; and that, lor 
thousand years, no new religious movement ol 
importance have arisen. The Confucanism of 
China is an ethical rather than a religious sys
tem, and as such it contains a considerable 
amount of truth. The perversion of the sys
tem by the literary and official classes, and cer
tain accidents ol association, have induced 
most writers to class it with the religion, of 
China. The truth contained in the system is 
eternal ; the error, and perverted uses must 
soon pass away. Buddhism, driven by the per
secuting Brahmins iruin its original borne in 
India, advanced along two lines of development 
—oif southward to Burnish, Siam, Cambodia, 
and Cochin China, the other northward to thib- 
bet, China, Mongolia, arid Japan. Satisfied 
with, these achievements, and destitute of 
any grand inspiring idea, Buddhism ceased

yr^to advance ; and, except in a lew places,
'''now weaker than it wr. ten centuries ago,

Brahminism has never passed beyond the lim
its of India ; and, despite its marvellous power 
over the Hindoo mind- is steadily yielding to 
the influences ol Christianity. Mohsmmedism 
the most agressive and imperial of false 
figions, has succumbed to the inevitable de
cline. Alter spreading its victories from the 
Black Sea to Zanzibar, from the Goadalqoiyer 
to the banka ot the Ganges : alter erecting

splendid monuments of its architectural genius,1 to be the 
from the Alhambra to the gorgeous Delhi, it 
too has ceased to advance—the turbansd crusa
der. have retired from the field. The Taoism 
ot China, the Sintoism ol Japan, the fire wor
ship ol Persia, and other leas important forms 
ot religions faith, are also victims of the wide 
spread atrophy characteristic ol ell the relig
ions systems of the East.

4. Eastern society, startled from its lethargy, 
is now entering on e new career of enterprise 
end progress. In ell directions we see evidences 
of this great awakening. The nations have ex- 
hauated their ancient civilisations, and now de
mand a higher inspiration. In Egypt and 
other portions of Africa, in the Levant, India,
China, Japan, and Asiatic Russia, large classes 
of the populations are stirred by the influence 
ot modern ideas. Intellectually and morally 
politically and socially,these nations are passing 
inevitably into the throes ol a stupendous and 
far reaching revolution. A new and glorious 
era has dawned upon them, and the heart beat 
of their noblest races is now keeping time to 
the grand prelude in the march of modern pro
gress. Even among the smaller nations ot the 
East, less demonstrative in their indications on 
this subject than those I have referred to. there 
are cheering indications that the former things 
are passing away, and flut many of their 
people are waiting to hail the advent ol the new 
regime.

These aspirations of Eastern races are not 
wholly of a sordid, material character. Other 
thoughts than those of sensuous gratification 
thrill their minds. Millions ol religions watch- 

are waiting to descry the white-winged 
ships that are to bring to their shores, not 
earthly treasures, hot their spiritual Deliverer ; 
millions of earnest souls are scanning earth 
and sky for signs of the approach of their last 
crowning Avatar. The Druses of Mount Le
banon confidently announce that their long ex
pected Deliverer will come during the present 
year, (1872.) Strange to say they declare 
that be will make bis appearance first in China, 
and that, after converting all the Chinese to 
the true faith, he will then collect an immense 
army of faithful soldiers and march to the con
quest of Asiafand the world. The wretched 
Khukas of India, who recently rose against the 
English Government, and were blown from the 
mouths ol English cannon, furnish the latest 
violent manifestation of the Hindoo's often dis
appointed yet ever present hope that the last 
all-conquering Avatar, or Incarnation is about 

But while certai n 
classes ot religionists in the East thus long and 
wait for the triumphant era of the ancient 
faith, a large portion of those populations have 
sunk into a state ol stolid indifference on 
the subject ; and many of them are bold to 
declare their belief that Christianity is destined 
to be the religion ot all mankind.

5. It is probable that Christian nations never 
enjoyed such high prestige throughout the East 
as they do at the present time. Our wonder
ful progress in education and social accom
plishments, our brilliant achievements in science

art, our terrible and ubiquitous armaments 
of war, and, above all, our prodigious resources 
of enterprise and wealth—displayed in our im
mense navies that whiten every sea, and in our 
illimitable commerce which competes in every 
market and pours its treasures on every shore— 
have attracted all eye*. The Eastern mind in
stinctively connects our greatness with our re
ligion, and draws the inevitable inference. Pro
foundly impressed by the evidence of our su
periority, to which we have referred, the Orien
tal naturally seeks to learn oer secret ; and, to 
hi* own surprise,finds himself willing to receive 
instruction from teachers other than those ol his 
own country. Such a mental posture is suspic
ion. Csn we be iaooeent it we neglect to im
prove he opportunity for Christ ?

6. *1 be facilities for conducting missionary 
operations in the East were never so ample and 
efficient as they are at present. Lines of 
steamers and sailing vessels afford the mission
aries comfortable, speedy, and safe transit to 
all the marine and riparian ports of the East.
Banking and commercial houses supply every 
conveoience for the transmission of funds. Ad 
mirable arrangements exist tor the transmis
sion of correspondence. The telegraph is 
available for emergencies. India, Egypt, and 
Japan have introduced the railway and the 
telegraph ; other nations will follow their ex 
ample. A plan for constructing what is to be 
called the Euphrates Valley Railway is no' 
under discussion in the English Parliament,
This project, if completed will connect the 
railway system of India with some point on the 
Mediterrannean ; and a railway connecting 
India and China will probably soon follow,
This, with the extensions certain to be made, 
wilQgive direct railway communication through 
out the entire continent of Asia, from Constan
tinople to Peking. These railway» will large
ly increase travel and traffic between the West 
and the East. Industries will be stimulated, 
resources will be developed, commercial rela
tions will be indefinitely increased, new T*la- 
tioni of friendship and marriage will be formed 
and the ties ot common interest and destiny 
unite all hearts. To accomplish this great 
work our Church must enter these openings 
must give her earnest attention to the vast 
mission fields now placed before her. The 
wealth of the Church must be given to the Lord 
for the evangelization of the East ; the spirit of 
devotion must come upon Christian parents, 
and the spirit of consecration and sacrifice 
must take possession of the young men and 
women of our Zion.

-wV
crown and glory of the Christian

As a denomination of Christians, we have 
had a great deal of this kind of criticism pass
ed upon us. In many cases it has been offered 
in such a patronizing end supercilious way, 
that it has required grace to keep our lips 
sealed. But, on the whole, onr people have 
been wise enough to take no offense. We 
have thanked the Master that be celled ns to 
work in his vineyard and given ns so greets 
measure of success. We have offered testi
mony of usefulness in sool-saving rather than 
college diplomas or approved tables of eccles
iastical genealogy .and are satisfied that we have 
bo cause to be ashamed of our parentage or 
the fruits of onr labors.

There was a time, not so 1er beck but most 
of us remember it, when it was the custom 
to sneer at what they called men of one idea. 
But the world has become convinced in the few 
years past, that they are not a bad class of 
men ; that they are doing a great deal to ad
vance the best interests of the world. One 
idee mastered and reduced to practical value 
is worth more than the most beautiful and 
startling dreams and theories. The dreams 
and dreamers pass away from the memories 
of men, but the labors and zeal ot the men 
of one purpose remain to bless the race. Men 
who bave known nothing except Christ and 
him crucified have done more to establish the 
Kingdom of Christ among men than all the 
dogmatists and philosophers. They have 
originated the great Christian enterprise ot 
modern times and carried them forward till 
the Church and the world appreciated their 
worth. Living, active faith is a better argu
ment than the best constructed mental analysis 
or scientific discoveries. Such mtki are bless
ed in a remarkable degree with evidences ol 
Divine lever; end the judgment which God 
passes upon men is in the end accepted by the 
world. The Savior taught us that the worthiest 
charity which came under his earthly observa
tion observation was the least in its material 
value. The widow’s mite is a standing re
buke to the world ot dreamers and men ol 
stilted ambitions.

Why should there be any disposition to un
dervalue the men and women of one talent 
when they are making a wise uie ol it ? It is 
well to employ the best methods and accept 
the advantages of skill and culture even in the 
simplest labors ; but if we refused to employ 
any other, how great an amount of labor 
would be unemployed, bow many important 
things would remain undone ! The patient 
toilers who have built up the materi al inter
ests of civilization are unknown by name, and 
are too often classified with the beast of har
den. Yet they have possessed in no stinted 
measure the best qualities of human nature. 
Their lives have been pure sad hopeful. 
Convictions of being worthily employed and as
surances of the Divine favor ennoble the low 
liest conditions. They have not gathered 

large harvests as some great examples of 
success, but their sheaves have yielded pure 
grain and nourished the famishing. How 
carefully in all his discourses did Christ teach 
the folly and tin of refusing to prize God’s 

blessings, chiding always those who 
thought position and great powers and many 
talents were necessary to obtain the Divine ap
proval. That apostle whose great natural 
ability was admitted, end whose education was 
the most liberal, is careful to impress the tact 
that hit success was not from these, but by the 
agency of the Holy Spirit.

It is common for persons to excuse them
selves from labor or doty on the plea of small 
natural gilts. Satan has no delusion more 
subtle than this. The parable ol the talents 
teaches ns how God will resent all such impu
tations of his wisdom and goodness. We are 
not responsible for the quality ol the gifts nor 
for the number of them, but lor a faitiul stew- 
ardship of God’s grace.

What a multitude of bonoiable names come 
before us when we seek for those who bare 
done well with small gifts. Whether we com
pare them with those ol brilliant parts who have 
gone to wreck, or with men ot geniui who have 
done well, they claim our admiration and gra
titude. Raikes, Bramwell, Reeves, Carrossa, 
bow rich in faith and labour ! We forget that 
God’s grace we* their only capital, and that 
their glory, and reward in the kingdom ol 
heaven is their humility and iaithfolnee*.

The man ol business who works successfully 
with a small capital is honored, for be proves 
his industry and skill. These are the men who 
receive the highest commendation, and of 
whom the wise prophesy wealth and honour. 
The world would come to a stand still without 

i. J^et us be as wise as the children ot this 
world, and not defraud |in onr ignorance those 
Who are the most worthy. Can we say any
thing more commendatory of a fellow laborer, 
than be is doing good work on a small capital P 
Is i here any higher wisdom than this ? What 
thought is more cheering to the great mass ot 
men than the path ot success lies as open to 
them as it does to the rich, the gifted, the edu 
cated, the elevated in society P It is the in
spiration of the best men in the world. Let 
them be invited to the highest seels ; let 
do them lawful honor.—Central Advocate.

said in distinct and solemn tones, “ I am the 
chief of sinners, and unlaw there is a free par
don, there is no hope for me." •• This is pre
cisely what I have come to tell you about," 
was the reply ; “ a free pardon, a free salva
tion ; for the gift of God ia eternal life through the social meetings. It he saw their zeal abat- 
Jetas Christ oar Lord." Salvation through ing, he would invite them to his boose to pass 
faith in Christ was then laid before him in the an evening, and in affectionate, social convei-

until they united with the church ; but after tune is said to have been one hundred and 
that, it seemed to him it1»* his most important fifty thousand dollars, only a little more than
work lor them had just commenced. He intro
duced them into Christian service. He called 
upon them constantly to pray and to speak in

very words of the Holy G boat, end as text 
after test of the sacred Scriptures was quoted, 
he would frequently interrupt me wiib the re
mark, •• I remember that. I learned lint

sation, would win back their wandering love, 
It was a common thing lor him to touch a young 
man upon the shoulder, as he met him in the 
street, and say, “ John. I have a book tor yon ;

the amount ot Wesley’s gifts. As a philan
thropist, as a princely giver, Wesley stands by 
the side of Howard. Brothers in charity, they

ed that people should go to bell ; for if not. 
why did he make e bell P 1 pointed to the jail 
just alongside, and told him the Government 
would be glad-to see that empty ; for it takw 
no delight in punishing any body ; but when

speak to the men ol fortune in at time. At men would knowingly violate the laws ol the

years ago and sometimes he would complete call at my study and you shall have it." He 
the verse that was begun to be repeated. The would have a volume just meeting, as he ap- 
difficulty, however, in his way was to believe prehended them, the present spiritual wants 
that after such a life of wickedness he could of the youth. This was the true work of the 
be instantly forgiven and saved srirhout doing pastor. He not only brought his spiritual 
something. He was shod., that be was " dcau children into the told, but carefully trained
in trespasses and sins," that it is impossible 
tor a dead man to do anything until lie has 
life, and that over and over again it is declared 
in God’s word, “ He that believeth ou the Son 
has everlasting life." Still the news suc me d 
too good to be true.

them when there, and defended them from the 
perils to which they were exposed.

His name was not sounded abroad in the 
public prints. He did not announce his Sab
bath subjects in striking forms to catch the pub
lie eye. He was not sent to the best appoint-

At length I said to him, “ There is one verse meats ; but be went from choice, where the 
in the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, which you call was greatest, and where a neglected popu- 
doubtless remember, and I beg you to fix y our Istion needed a house of worship. He died in

the midst ol an heroic straggle to erect a large, 
plain church edifice, in a new portion of the 
city where bej was stationed, and in the en
joyment of • sweeping revival of religion. 
Wherever he labored he had large congrega
tions. They were chiefly from the middle and 
lower classes, indeed ; but they were of a high
er order than the most of those who followed 
the Saviour when he preached upon the earth ; 
and it was the confirming sign of His Messiab- 
ship, that, from His lips the Gospel was preach
ed to the poor. There is nothing in s minister 
more impressive than sincere self-denying, con
stant devotion to His work ; and there is no 
more certain element ot success ; “ He that 
goeth forth and weepeth, hearing precious 
seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing 
bringing bis sheaves with him."

mind upon it, as it is quoted : ‘AU wu like 
sheep have gone astray ;’ God says that of you 
and me. Do you believe it? Is it true?" 
u Yet, sir, it it true,” snid the old man, ‘ ‘ and 
it describes me exactly ; for I have gone astray 
like a sUly sheep all my life." “ The next 
clause says, ‘We have turned every one to 
hie own way ;’ God says that. Do you believe 
Him ?” “ Tee, I do," wet the reply ; “ I have 
turned to my own way, much to my sorrow 
now." “ The next clause says, • And the 
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity ot us all.’ 
God says that too. Do you believe him ?” I 
solemnly asked. The dying man bowed bis 
head for a moment, and then the tears started 
to bis eyes, as he looked up and said, “ Yea, 
sir, I believe, and I am satisfied." ’’ Well, if 
God is satisfied, and you are satisfied, there is 
nothing more to be done is there ?” “ Noth
ing but to thank Him for His wonderful love 
to the chief of sinners, aad for a tree pardon.” 
He lived lor more than a week after this, re
joicing in the mercy that had plucked a brand 
out of the tire, and then departed in peace to 
show forever and ever the exceeding riches 
ot (iud’a grace, in His kindness toward us, 
through Christ Jesus.— The Witness.

From Zionh Herald.
THE TRUE SHEPHERD.

There are only, comparatively, a few minis
ters that bold their audiences by the remarka
ble pulpit abilities with which they are endowed. 
Spurgeon in London, and Henry Ward Beech
er ia Brooklyn, are unique in their preaching 
powers and pre-eminently noceeslal in throng
ing their large audience rooms. They are 
men of remarkable intellectual powers, of great 
physical vigor, with wonderful compass of 
voice, and with peculiar personal magnetism 
The secret of their success cannot be made the 
common acquisition of their fellow ministers, 
The extraordinary power they have over the 
crowds that are drawn irresistibly into tleir 
presence, is a gift of God. To attempt to im
itate their peculiarities, is simply to make an 
ordinary preacher ridiculous, and secure his 
certain failure.

Other men bold large congregations by the 
richness ot their thoughts, and the beauty of 
their address ; by the clearness and impressive
ness of their presentation of the truths el the 
Gospel, or by moderate general excellencies 
coupled with earnestness and faithfulness in the 
discharge ot the ministerial office.' There arc 
only a lew men in our day that “ draw,” as the 

ission has come to be used almost as fa
miliarly in reference to the pulpit as to the 
stage of the theatre, and most of these, with 

limited number of exceptions, are marked by 
ime weak eccentricity ot manner or doctrine. 

It is becoming more and more difficult to raise 
church debts, and sell vacant pews by purely 
ministerial talent evei y day ; and it is often a 
poor use to make of a minister, depressing him 
by failure or awakening variety by suecess. 
Forensic power is cheap with ns. The pulpit 
is continually brought in comparison, in Ibis re
spect, with the finest speakers of the day upon 
the platform, and in public discussions. The 
competition is doubtless wholesome. More at
tention is given every year to gaining io the 
mechanical part of the art of speaking by those 
intending to enter the sacred ministry. Great 
improvement has been made in the manage
ment ol the voice, in enunciation, and in the 
general address ot the occupant ot the ea-red

AN EVENING HYMN.

I have been thinking to-day ot the times 
when I was a child. I remember bow I sat 
curled up in a great rocking-chair (the arms 
ended in swans’ heads, I think,) and read with 
great delight Campbell’s “ Turkish Lady." I 
remember how we used to listen while a friend 
read to us again and again, Mary Hewitt's 

Madame Fortesque and her Cat.” But none 
of these memories is one-half so sweet as that 
which is brought to mind by The little book 
called “ Hymns for Children." Some of you 
have seen it probably. Do you recollect the 
Evening Hymn?

“ On the dark hill’s western side 
The last purple gleam has died ; 
Twilight to one solemn hue 
Changes all, both green and blue."

I doubt it I ever heard these words, or re
peated them to myself—and though they were 
written for children, it seems to me that I 
shall love them, and they will be sweet to me, 
to my dying day—that my mind does not go 
back for years to the “ nursery," with its 
slanting roof, and queer carpet, and barred 
windows, and the three steps leading down to 

from the entry room. And again I see the 
sky grow dark with twilight, and again my 
mother’s soothing voice repeats the soothing 
words:—

“ In the fold and in the neat.
Bird and lambs are gone to rest ; 
Labor’s weary task is o’er,
Closely shut the cottage door.

“ Saviour, ere in sweet repose 
I my weary eye-lids close.
While my mother through the gloom 
Singeth from the outer room—

“ While across the curtain white,
With a dim, uncertain light 
On the floor the faibt stars shine,
Let my latest thoughts be Thine.

“ ‘Twas » starry night of old,
When rejoicing angels told 
The poor shepherds ol Thy birth,
God became a child on earth.

“ Soft and quiet is the bed 
Where 1 lay my little head ;
Thou hadst but a manger bare,
Bugged straw tor pillow fair.

•• Saviour, ’twas to win me grace 
Thou didst stoop to that poor place, 
Loving with a perfect love 
Child, and man, and God above.

“ Hear me as alone I lie.
Plead for me with God on high;
All that stained mv soul to-day 
Wash it in Thy blood swiy.

we look at this single virtue of Wesley alone 
how it expands I Fortunes were not as easily 
made a hundred years ago as now. Large gifts 
were not so frequent as now, It is probable 
that up to the time of Wesley 's death, that lew 
men among the great and noble, had given so 
much as be.

Methodism owes a debt of gratitude to Wee- 
ley lor financial help m her struggling years. 
But for i list help k might have failed. The 
people «aw bis spirit ol sacrifice and they 
learned to give lor God. We marvel at the 
pioneer footsteps of this man.. In reform, the 
world lias not caught up with him yet. But 
here and there, a man in business life has ap
prehended, as be did, the sublime use ol wraith 
in the world’s evangelism.

It was not enough tor Wesley to consecrate 
his heart to his Divine Lord. He brought his 
talents fit for statesmanship or the highest uses 
ot literature, to his Master. Home and ease 
charmed him not from unceasing travel and 
toil. It was not enough for him to preach, and 
write, and take the great burdens ol his mis
sion on bis heart. He came with splendid 
gifts of gold, on which other men hare lolled 
in pleasure, or rolled in gilded carriages, and 
surrounded themselves with the adornments of 
culture and art. Nothing was too good lor 
Jesus. He saw the true genius of wealth.

Let God be magnified by the power of sanc
tified wealth. Consecrated cold is just now 
the power for which the world waits to be ap
plied to the great lever of the world's salva
tion. An unexampled instance of liberality 
founded our Methodism. Hardly less potent 
were the gifts ol Wesley, than his combined 
power of intellect and heart in leading men to 
Christ, sad his statesmanship in organizing 
them fur progress and victory.

Methodism in addition to spiritual fire and 
martial zeal, must have the grace of liberality. 
She must be crippled without it. Could 
the Crus of immortal love juat now dissolveAhe 
bars that hold her millions of treasure, could 
the spirit that moved John Wesley get hold 
of her merchant princes, her sons ot eminent 
wealth and position, the Church would move in 
the highway to victory.

Our colleges are struggling, our Church Ex
tension cause waits for glorious triumphs, our 
Missionary work needs the golden touch of a 
higher liberality to embrace the opportunities 
now opening for the redemption of millions.

John Wealay succeeded by giving nil tp 
Christ. It was a blessed investment. The 
seed he sowed shall wave in golden harvests ol 
salvation till the end ot time.—Northern Chris- 
Han Advocate.

land, the good of the community demanded that 
they should be punished.

DRVXXKX GODS.
llow ridiculous is Hindoo ism l- In l ho work 

I am translating into Urdoo, I came across I lie 
following passages from the “ li-g Veda." It 
is pgirt of a hymn to Indra, the “ King of 
Gods:’- “O Indra, the handsome chinned ! 
May our pr»i««« augment thy'po» r! Thy in
ebriety, O lodra, is most ietoac !" lue ex
ploits ot the gods are toll alter this fa-..ion : 
“To construct the bridge between Bsm- 
esliwar and Ceylon, Hinuii.o t, the monkey- 
god, brought mountains te ca«t into the sea. 
He brought a million mountains al a lime, one 
on the tip of each hair on his body I ' Here is

specimen of Hindoo theology as found in ibo 
Vedauta Sara: “ The soul and Gvd_are one. 
The whole universe is God. Brabui is the sole 
reality; all else is unreal. I am existing atnl 
non-extsting. He who knows God becomes 
God. Nothing can "be produced out ol noth
ing ; therefore if the world exists, it must either 
be eternal or produced ont ol God."

WORKING ON A SMALL CAPITAL.

A company ol intelligent ministers, not long 
were canvassing the reputation and 

character of the more prominent men in our 
Church ministry, when oee was mentioned 
whose »*■■"« was cherished both in Europe and 
Queries. The remark was made that he was 
not, after all, in the estimation of most persons 
a great man, but had done a great deal and had 
acquired a great reputation on a small capital 
There was no envious criticism intended wt 
trt sure, but a (tispoaition, it seemed to us, to 
place an excellent man in an inferior grade, 
and to -‘1‘ an unfortunate end unjust distinc
tion between genius and usefulness ; adisp*i- 
tionto underrate that which God has ordained

THF, DYING SCOTCHMAN.

Recently called by an earnest request to 
visit a dying person who was unknown to me 
I found an old man sitting upright in his bed 
tor the nature of his disease did not permit him 
to lie down. He had reached the age ol 
seventy-six, and had evidently possessed 
powerful frame. His strongly marked, but 
still ruddy and handsome features, end hie 
silvery hair falling hack upon bis shoulders, 
gave him an unusually interesting and venera
ble appearance. In early life be had been 
soldier in the British army, and afterward 
seaman, sharing for many year, both in peril, 
and in the flagrant iniquities to which his call- 
irg exposed him. Through there be had been 
preserved by the mercy of God; but nt 
fatal malady had suddenly seized him, and with 
unimpaired intellect he sat waiting the certain 
approach of death. ... . .

After answering a few inquiries about the 
illness that was carrying him to the grave,

The average minister, however, will not bold, 
and save his congregation by these outward 
graces. Nor will an affectionate and easy social 
manner among his people effect this end. With 
all proper attention to outward endowments, 
an absolute consecration to his work, alone will 
make him a power to be felt in the community 
which he serves as a minister of Christ, and will 
draw to him those who come under his influ
ence. It is the sanctity not of a peculiar dress 
nor of an impressive tone, nor of a somber tem
per, but of rn undivided consecration, and a 
heavenly spirit, that will most powerfully im
press those that approach a Christian minister, 
or listen to his discourse.

We hive in our mind a young man who tell 
in the midst of his work, a few years since 
not far from the city of New York. There 
was nothing striking about him, although his 
talents were everyway respectable, and his ap
plication to his work as a Christian student 
diligent, except his absolute devotion to the 
one calling upon which, be doubted not the 
Master bad sent him. He left a good business 
to preach, and expended his little fortune, over 
the small salaries which he received among the 
poor ot his vicinity whom he visited with ut 
tiring faithfulness, and in aiding struggling 
churches to build their houses of worship. To 
his grocer expressing surprise at the quantity 
of one most important article ok food which he 
bought, he said, “ it is so handy and pleasant 
when I find a starving family, to tell them to 
tend a basket to my house, and it will be fill* 
ed. This is why I lay in sock a stock.” He 
■ot only individually addressed hi* hearers,
especially the young, when be met them, en the
greet theme, and continued his kind urgency

■ If my slumbers broken be,
Waking let me think of Thee ; 
Darkness cannot make me fear.
If I teel that Thou art near.

• Happy now I turn, to sleep ;
Thou wilt watch around me keep ; 
Him no danger e’er can harm. 
Who lies cradled on Thine arm."

WESLEY AS A PHILANTHROPIST.

The character of John Wesley, as the leader 
of the great Methodiatic movement, as a great 
preacher and as a ripe and versatile writer, bas 
given his munificent liberality only les» prom
inence in the great outline of bis historic 
career. In the presence of Mount Blanc, the 
traveler does not fully appreciate the glory of 
leaser heights, which, if they stood alooc 
would make them objects of admiration. So 
ot Wesley’s princely gifts. He gave twsy 
arge fortune. The profits on bis books, which 
had a rapid and eitensive sale, was about one 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars. This he 
applied all to objects of charity.

He might have purchased, with the proceeds 
of his works, an estate. He might have lived 
like an English nobleman. These hard-earned 
gains were his own. His brain and heart fur- 
nizbed the material of these works, which hun
dreds of thousands read with delight. His 
b-i-in».. skill so directed this great book en
terprise, that it was a marvellous success. As 
an author, his pecuniary success vies with that 
of the meet brilliant historians, novelists and 
poets ol modern times. His noble spirit knew 
no selfishness. John Howard is immortal 
Forgetting ease, society and luxury, he gave 
hii fortune to God and humanity. That lor-

A CHAPTER FROM MY INDIA 
JOURNAL.

Br J. D. Brown, Missionary.
TALKING DOWN AX OPTOSKR.

It is of no small importance to a missionary 
in India to have a strong, clear voice. Preach
ing in the open air, in crowds not always quiet 
the man who can “ lift up the voice and cry 
aloud," has great advantage over his weaker- 
voiced brethren 

I literally talked down an opposer yesterday 
evening. He was determined to interrupt me, 
and draw off the attention ot the crowd, and 1 
was determined that he should not do so. So 
at it we went, he talking at me. and I preaching 
to the people. The loader he talked, the load
er I preached ; and being my own judge about 
the disciplinary admonition “ not to speak too 
loud," 1 used my lungs alter the fashion of some 
ot our early Western Methodist preachers. In 
fact, we both talked loud enough to be heard 
throughout ihe market-place. I had two ad
vantages over my opponent. First, Y 
litting on my liorae ; hence above the crowd. 
Secondly, I possessed a voice naturally 
strong, and not in the least weakened by eight 
or nine years of public speaking. So I van
quished my opposer by sheer eloquence ; 
that is, what is often called by that name— 

lise !
The crowd smiled at the battle of words, 

laughed at the retiring, crest-fallen Brahman, 
and heard the balance ol the missionary’s dis
course in quietness.

TUX ORIGIN OY SIN

While preaching in the bazaar, this evening, 
a self-conceited Brahman youth interrupted me 
with the usual.question, “ Whence cams sin ?”

answered him, as Eastern people so freqent- 
Iy do, with the following parable : A poor vil
lager had a little field, in which be sowed 
chunna—a kind ol grain. The grain was grow
ing nicely, and he was counting on a fine crop 
but on going out to see the field, one day, he 
was surprised to see a large bullock in it, rapid
ly eating his grain. Instead, however, of try
ing to drive the intruder ont, be stood there, 
saying to himself : “ I would like to know how 
this bullock got into my field ! I am sure the 
hedge was goed. It is very strange how he 
could manage to get in here. Really I must 
inquire into ibis matter." In the mean time 
the bullock was utterly destroying the crop, 
1‘rese:,' 1‘ the man’s wife coming to the door, 
saw the bullock, and cried to her husband to 
drive him out ; but the only reply she got was, 

Be quiet, vile, 1 will not touch the bullock 
until l find out how be got in here." The 
crowd readily saw the lurce of the parable, and 
commenced to laugh at the Brahman. I 
simply turned to him and said, You are that 
silly m
the field—that is, sin is in your soul—but, in
stead ot hearing how you may get him out, 
you are inquiring how the bullock got in ; that 
is, bow sin came to exist. Let me urge you 
first to get rid of your tins ; afterward you csn 
inquire how sin came into the world. Alas ’ 
thousands in all lands are more ready to find 
fanlt with God lor having allowed tin to exist 
than they are to blame themselves for commit 
ting tin.

wwv.l. and tux jail,

A young man tried to refute what I was say
ing yesterday evening, in my bazaar sermon, 
by signing that it was evident that God intend

COMPANIONSHIP IN HEAVEN.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage recently preached 
sermon on “ A great cloud ol witnesses, ’ vf 

which this is a passage :
I looked again, and I see soother gallery, 

that ot eminent Christian*. Whet strikes me 
itrangely is the mixture in companionship of 

those who, on earth, could not agree. There 
see Martin Luther end beside bun n U juiau 

Catholic it ho looked beyond ihe sopeMoioos 
of hie church is saved. There is Albert 
Barnes, and around him’ the Frc.by tcry who 
tried him for heterodoxy ! Yonder is l.y nun 
Beecher and the church court that condemned 
him I Stranger than all there is John Calvin 
and James Anninius ! Who would have thought 
that they would sit so lovingI) together ? 
There is George White-field and the Bi»luqi* 
who would not let him rouie into "their pulpits 
because they thought him imiatic. ÿherc are 
the sweet singers, Toplady, Montgomery, Chw. 
Wesley, Isaac Watts, and Mr». Sigourney. If 
heaven- had had no mode before they went up, 
they would have started the singing. And 
there, the band of miesionarits ; D«vid A heel 
talking of China redeemed ; ami Join Sembler, 
of India saved; and David Drainaid, ol the 
aborgines evangelised; and Mrs. Adoniram 
Judsoa, whose prayers for Burmah took heaven 
by violence ! All these Christiana are looking 
into the arena. Our struggle is nothing to 
theirs I Do we in Christ’s cause suffer cold ? 
They walked|Greenland's icy mountains. Do 
we suffer from heat? They sweltered in the 
tropics. Do we get fatigued ? They fainted 
with none to care for them but cannibals. Are 

e persecuted ? They were anathematised, 
ndas they look Iron their gallery and see 

us taker in the presence of the lions, I seeq) to 
hear Isaac Watt»,address in gus in his old hymn, 
only a little changed.

“ Must you be carried to the skies,
On flowery beds of esse.

While others fought to win the prise.
Or sailed through bloody seas ?"

THE FIRST QUALIFICATION.

When a scholar is brought to my class, it is 
not that he may become thoroughly proficient 
in the Gospel at Merihew, or the four gospels, 
oreny other given amount of study, but that 
he may become a child of God and sn hr» ol 
heaven. Let toe fix it in my mind ibit this if 
my errand and business with every child com
mitted to my csre. I am to seek Li « rvgncra- 
tion and conversion to God. I am to lcd llist 
my work tails short of its appuime I and ex
pected end until this result is gained.

Has the teacher who reads these lines any 
feeling like this in regard te ht» scholars ? Is 
there the burden ot a great, ineapresstbl'i, »"• 
extinguishable desire ? A longing that* id uut 
he satisfied with snytbmg short of the com or- 
sion ol each unconverted soul in the class, If 
not, give no rest to your soul until the '.ctiro 
is awakened. That is your first duty as a Sun
day school teacher. That is your first quali
fication. Have an unquenchable desire to 
bring the children of your charge to a saving 
knowledge cl Jesus Christ.—Chritiian at Work

It seems strange that people can turn away 
from the Saviour and seek their happiness only 
in this world, when if they would give their 
heart, to Him they would have all that is 
worth having here, and if this world should 
fail them they would be sure of the Text. - 

This world is only the portal to glory, and 
„ it not a wonder that there is a highway 
from these low-grounds to Heaven’, court, and 
that the gates < brass and bars ot iron tbst 
stopped the way are broken asunder? Is it 
not ajvonder that the Prince of Heaven «arne 
down to open the way and show it to us ? and 
is there any wonder so great, as that slier this, 
any mortal should refuse to walk that way ? ’

There are men that laugh at religion.— 
They say that it i* well enough lor women, 
lor weak men, for priests and fauaiieal peo
ple, to trouble themselves about it.eie «kings, 
but that it is beneath their dignity. 1 hey 
have come to a state in which ihcy tan abuse 
every mercy of God, and thiak it a weakness 
to be sorry for having done wrong, f'hey can 
face the consideration of eternity and damna- 

You admit that the bullock is "hrfnôn, and yet not seem troubled about them.

The idolatrous temple of Diani *s so 
bright and splendid, that the door-kvper al
ways cried to them that entered in: “Take 
heed to your eyes.” But what faculties of 
vision must we have to behold the glory of the 
temple above ! If it ia said that the righteous 
themselves shall shine forth as the sun, what 
will be the splendor of the Eternal Throne ? 
What a delightful change from this wthrkl of 
darkness and imperfection to that where all 
shall be light and glory ! Happy those who 
are made meet to be partakers ol the inheri
tance of the saints in light.



The Congregationatist, in an article on can- j communion 
didating among non-itinerant itinerant», say# :

It is very clear that our churches cannot at-j 
ford to continue the course with respect loi 
candidates which many of them are pursuing.
It is not wise; it is not Christian. The time 
for a reform has fully come ; and it is in the 
power of the churches only, and alone» to 
effect it. j Let them cesse to look tor the ideal 
minister, in whom all the talents and accom
plishments, all the natural and spiritual graces, 
shall be combined. Let them desist from the 
insane practice of treating their eyes and cars 
to a new face and voice—candidate or other
wise—every successive Lord’s day. Let them 
beforehand determine what they want, and can 
hope to get ; and then let them take just such 
measures to secure it as a sensible man would 
to secure a competent person to manage an 
important enterprise of a secular nature.

The system that compels a minister ol 
Christ to be looked all over before the bar
gain, just as one looks suspiciously* at the 
teeth, limbs and eyes oi ahonv, is not relished 
even by those who do ifot like*, became they 
do not understand, ourj itinerancy.—Wester*
Advocate.

par a fine of sixteen franca for publicly dis
tributing Protestant» tiacte upon the pont 
du palais dt justice at Lyons. And a let-
a___Î— aL. T nrwtnn U VirenCTfllIPaI Clirifitfin-

to be held in the' most fraternal bonds, and ShsttUintons.and in for oar of the gradual merging of 
under that system into united ua- 

(ectarian Bibio-echools under school boards. 
Thifcwaa met by a somewhat lengthened 
amendment moved by the venerable Wil
liam Shaw, for the terms of which we must 
refer te our report, deprecating the reopen
ing of a question which had been amply 
discussed in the mixed Committees of lay
men and ministers and reappointing these 
Committees to watch the expected amend
ments of the Government in the Elemen
tary Education Act of 1870. It will not 
surprise our readers to hear that Mr. 
Arthur spoke with his accustomed elo
quence and power in support of the views
" . . . e •____ii m Vinlil /«i national

harshness <nd anger will Arise on all hands.
In the particular instance of discussion 

in the Wesleyan Conference, no one can 
well over-estimate the good results that sc
ents from it. These results are still further 
multiplied by the reporta given by ourselves 
and other journals of the proceedings of the 
various sittings. While the price paid is 
very heavy, the good joined is remarkably 
valuable. It is a fair question, however , 
whether the priee might cot be less. Mu ch 
of the work seems done over twice. The 
more popular assembly meets first, au<l dis
cusses and recommends ; the more select, 
the official assembly, gathers afterwards 
and discusses again and decides. It does 
not seem too much to hope tor, that some 
saving might be made here. Then, again,

ter in the London “ Evangelical Christen
dom" From Tonnerre (midway between 
Paris and Geneva),dated June 16th, 1872, 
gives an account of the attempt of the cure 
of the neighboring village of Chichoe to 
break up a Protestant meeting held there. 
Not only was the cure left unpiinUhed after 
having gone in person to create a distur
bance in the Protestant place of worship, 
but ten of those who endeavored to prevent 
him from succeeding were fined 21 francs 
each, while against MM. Brunet and Four
neau, Protestant clergymen of the vicinity 
who had officiated there, accusations were 
brought of “ offences against the public 
morals and against the ministers of the 

Moreover the

(W.»m the Leaden Christies World.)
AN EPISCOPALIAN CLERGYMAN 
IN A NONCONFORMIST PULPIT.

Last Sunday evening Rev. S. Minton, of 
"Eaton Episcopal Chapel, "Pimlico, preached 
in Surrey Chapel. Rev. Newman Hall 
read the liturgy, aad at the close of the 
prayers made the following statement to the 
congregation : “ I am happy to state that 
Rev. S. Minton is to preach this evening. 
The pulpit of Surrey Chapel has always 
been open te faithful ministers of other 
Churches. It was no unusual thing for 
Scott, the commentator, Venn, and other 
Episcopalians, to assist Rowland Hill in 
preaching the common salvation. Surrey 
Chapel baa always been neutral ground. 
Limited to no one organizstion, it has fel
lowship with all. The occasional inter
change of pulpit services will promote and 
exhibit the true unity which underlies our 
Church diversities. Whether there is a re
ciprocity or not, we feel we shall be bene
fited by the instructions ot Episcopalians as 
well as others ; and that thus the bonds will 
be strengthened of that charity we wish to 
cultivate toward all our fellow believers. 
Our friend considers that while there is 
nothing in the English Church to forbid it, 
there is much in the higher law of Christi
anity to favor his breaking through the 
hedges of exclusiveness which custom has 
allowed to grow up around us. While each 
retains his preference for his own system, 
my friend and myself wish to show our uni
ty in that Gospel of salvation by a crucified 
Saviour which is superior to all systems.”

Mr. Minton, who was habited in his 
usual preaching gown, then preached from 
“ Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall 
be called the children of Gad.” “ This 
subject," he said, “ appears somewhat ap
propriate on the present occasion, when af
ter a long interval, a minister of the Church 
of England stands in the pulpit of one

The British Conference has long naamc 
reputation of being a steady, solid, conser
vative body, not easily moved from its 
regular course or easily induced to modify 
long-cherished usages. But a change seems 
to be coming over it. It is on the eveo. 
adepting remarkable projects and of effect
ing in the British Metbodistic economy 
some striking changes. It ha* pronounced 
favourably upon the merits of that magm 
cent project for raising for Church Exten
sion and other porpoees five hundred thous- 
—A fmnniti sterling, to which we referred

x ne kuv. ii. liuvtmi. wUn is now on 
lo Carada, as was mentioned .in our 1 
probably the oldest minister in ihu world 
is not altogether a stranger in Canada. 
Itoehlil visited the old Itav ol* t.' nnte, Qi 
liay Chureh, in fS11. Bishop Asbur 
detained by latiiuness at Kingston, and 
lo the lot of Mr. Boehm to till the ap 
ment at that first Methodist Chureh in Cj 
But he says the crowd was so great thi 
had to adjourn Iroiti (the Chureh to a si 
trie, where lie preached, standing in a a 
The old gentleman is still able to pn 
little, though in his ninety-eighth y 
Clurch liecordcr.

[Roman] Catholic faith.
Protestants have been informed by the pros
ecuting officers of the republic, that there 
meetings were not recognized by law, and 
that by holding them “ they were exposing 
themselves to the severe penalties of the 
French law, which prohibits religious as
semblies of more than twenty persons, un
less the worship be officially sanctioned.” 
It is evident that the intolerant legislation 
under which incidents as those we have 
mentioned are possible ought at once to be 
repealed by the present republican govern
ment of France.—Christian World.

S. F. Smith says in the Watchman and A'<- 
Jiector :

We maintain that the Baptist Church is the 
Church ot Christ, and the only Chureh ol 
Christ on earth. It is not a schism ; but even- 
other body professing to be a chureh is a 
schism. You may think this uncharitable ; but 
I believe logic and experience, and the iuves 
ligation of the Divine Word, will convince you.

We would cordially bid our brother “ go up 
to the head," were he not already as high as 
he can get. There’s nothing like thorough
ness.—lb.

There is little doubt but this Committee 
will report favourably on the matter to the 
Conference next year, and that the Confer
ence will commend the plan to the cordial 
support of the Connexion. The launching 
of that notable project will form an epoch 
in the history of the denomination, and will 
contribute to bring about some most im
portant and most desirable results.

The British Conference at its last session 
virtually authorized the adoption of a plan 
for the creation of a Church Fire Insurance 
Department. This project had on several 
previous occasions been mooted in Confer
ence. But obstacles deemed for the time 
insurmountable seemed to forbid its accept
ance. The obstacles having vanished or 
"having been overcome, the Conference 
thought the time had arrived to take action 
in the direction proposed. So British 
lfvth~ti«m will presently have an Institu
tion of its own in which to insure its 
Churches, Schools, and Parsonages, the 
surplus profits arising from the working of

-1 he donation ot the l>nti>h tiovvrnnicut q( 
l\S(X) volumes ot the British Patent USce Ki> 
ports, containing 77,Oi*) plates, and whkk 
cost the English (iovvrnmvnt over 
are now ready in England to be ttrwarded te 
Chicago. The don it ion ot Messrs. MaimilUe 
vV Co., of Loudon, England, consisting « 4
volume# published by their bouse, arrived* 4 
Chicago last week. Many of these booh 
contain fac si tuile autograph signatures ot tl* 
authors, with the worda, “ Presented to th 
City Jbi Chicago toward the formatioe ot % 
public library, alter the great tiro of 1871, * 
a mark ot English sympathy.”

A RITUALISTIC QUESTION IN 
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., has the honor 
of reviving the controversy about ritualism. 
It seems that during the recent visit of 
Bishop Binney, of this city, to the Island, 
which forms part of his diocese, certain par
ties applied to Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, Rector 
of St. Paul’s Church, Charlottetown, for 
permission to have a marriage ceremony 
performed in the church by his Lordship. 
The Rector, “ in consequence of represen
tations made to him that something might 
be introduced into the approachiog cere
mony objectionable to the congregation, 
wrote a note to the young gentleman who 
asked him for the use of the church, inform
ing him that he could have it on the distinct 
understanding that the marriage ceremony 
be performed as it had hitherto been per
formed by his Lordship the Bishop on a 
former occasion." Subsequently a difficulty 
occurred in the vestry between his Lord- 
ship and the Rector. The latter “ objecled 
to the introduction of the Pastoral Staff into 
St. Paul’s au emblem used in former ages, 
and which, he said, had been rejected by 
the church, aud had not been in use for the 
past three hundred years.” A church war
den supported the Rector in the stand he 
took. We are not informed whether the 
Staff was used or not, but judge that it wss 
not, ss his Lordship wrote a letter to the 
church wardens complaining that the Rec
tor and one of their number had resisted 
his episcopal authority, aud stating his de- 
termination “ not to again officiate in St. 
Paul’s church whilst the present Rector was 
continued or whilst the congregation of the 
church acquiesced in the Rector’s opposi
tion to the introduction of his 1-ordship’s 
Episcopal or Pastoral Staff.” His letter 
was laid before a general meeting of the 
congregation of St. Paul’s on Monday eve
ning, the 9th iust. The facts here stated 
we obtain from a report of the proceedings 
of the meeting, published in the Inlander. 
After the Rector aud the church warden 
had explained the part they took in the 
matter—the Rector producing the authori
ties on which he based hie objections to the 
Staff—and a number of prominent gentle
men had spoken, all in support of the Rec
tor’s action, “ several resolutions were sub
mitted and unamimously passed, expressive

(From the Outrai Advocate.) 
DENOMINATIONALISM.

Tie Sunday-school World, the organ of

Of all the candidates coming before the Ex
acting Committees of the British Wesleyan 
Conference in July and recon mended by the 
Committees to the Conference, a full sixth 
were the sons of Methodist ministers. Some 
ol them were young men of high culture, and 
all oi them men of very considerable promise. 
Two brothers, one of them twenty-seven years 
and another thirty years of age, both ol them 
colliers, and converted late in lile, had so giv
en themselves to study and books, that few ol 
the very large class were more than their peers 
in attainments and Biblical scholarship. “ They 
had studied for the ministry as they would have 
studied to achieve success in aoy other depart* 
ment of labor.’’ -■

In Bloomington, 111., they luve greatly» 
proved the acoustic qualities ot the eourvrooa 
in that city, by stretching small wires aero* 
the room, near the ceiling. The wires me 
supposed to break, in some way, the reverber
ations. This is a valuable hint to thoseebo 
worship in echoing churches.

than that she could not bear the light which 
the Spirit of God had kindled in his aud 
many other hearts. T-1— -1— -1-

sentimental and enthusiastic utterances on 
the subject of Church union, by men who

many other hearts. Twice since the Re
formation has she pursued this infatuated 
course. Two hundred years ago she de
liberately and intentionally cast the salt oet 
of her by doing that which she knew would 
compel, and by which she meant to compel, 
many of her best ministers to quit her ser
vice. The Act of Uniformity has been 
pronounced by a living prelate of the En
glish Church to have been ‘ as malignant 
in its intention as it has been disastrous in 
its results.’ A century later, when Wes
ley, and Whitefield, and Rowland Hill were 
called of God to unfnrl the almost forgotten 
banner of the Cross, she adopted a some
what different, though equally fatal policy. 
Except here and there—as at Oxford, 
where several undergraduates were expel-

ROYAL RECOGNITION Ob’ THE 8EB- 
VICES OF Mit. STANLEY.

The unusual honor ot a costly présentât»* 
lrotn her Majesty Queen Victoria has bles 
accorded to Mr. Stanley, chief of the llirsti 
expedition to Africa in search ol Dr. Liviag- 
stone. In recognition ol his services in wee
ing the great explorer, Mr. Stanley rscevni 
a note through the Foreign Office, accomps» 
ied by a magnificent gold snuff-box set in bril
liants. The note is as follows;

Foreign Office, August 27 1871.
Sir : 1 have great satisfaction in conveying 

to you, by command*of the Queen, her Majes
ty ’» high appreciation ot the prudence eel 
zeal which you have displayed in o|»niaf esse- 
munication with Dr. Ltvmgsiune, mil rslwriig 
her Majesty trout the anxiety winch in 
with Iter subjects, she had tell in regard to tin 
late ot that distinguished traveller. ’

The Queen desires me to express her tkssb 
for the service you have thus rendered, tofttb- 
er with her Majesty’s congratulations on yew 
having so successfully carried out the misée* 
which you so fearlessly uudertook.

Her Msjesaty also desires me to request ysst 
acceptance of the memorial which n iiiapimi 
this letter.

1 am, sir, your most obedient bumble semet 
G U A.WILLS,

ly to prove a marked success, and to be 
found productive of much benefit to the 
Connexion.

The British Conference has eot formally 
committed itself to the principle of Lay 
Representation in the Methodist Supreme 

But it has signified in various ways

man, hns come out practically, ss well as theor
etically, in favor ot open communion. A few 
days ago one of tho lending Baptist ministers 
in this region assured ns t hat the principle ot 
open communion is rapidly paining adherents 
among the clergymen of that denomination.

Some of the Church journals, end a large 
of the “ old liner»

trisisyras felt to be a grave one in the Con- cm not the work contemplated by the Sun- 
ftreq|. There was no little fear enter- day-echool Union be done, and be better 
'ained lest the unity of the great brother- donei by the different denominations? pro
hood of the Methodist preachers- should be œejg to give his views of separate Church 
disturbed by this controversy. It may be existence, in the following vigorous phrase : 
hoped that the course taken will help to u j believe that deoominatioualism is 
preserve it in the bond of peace. Thus, 0f tbe devil." He is of the opinion, bow- 
too, the laymen of the Connexion, who have ever, that God uses this work of the devil 
built our schools, will be taken into conn- u be does the devil himself, to further 
eel with our ministère, whether it be ad- Christian enterprises, snd that a happy day 
visable or not to change our educational ;g coming when he will do away with it, 
policy. On the conduct of the President a„d with all the other enterprises of Satan, 
during ihU exciting debate there is but one BD(j we gball “ stand in perfect unity for- 
opinion ; he was calm, self-possessed, cour- ever.” Now, no one who has ordinary 
teous, and impartial. opportunities of studying human nature,

Court.
that it feels that the moment is fast ap
proaching when Lay Representatives will among the minis-

ten and deacon*, earneitly oppose tbe 
vation,
aoce by our Baptist friends seem» to be only 
question of brief time.—Christian Advocate.

led from the University for holding praycr- 
meetiugs in their own rooms—her eflbrta 
were directed rather to stifle than to expel 

But to stifle the truth is to ex-

inno
a» they term it, but its general eceept-

change in the feelings of this venerated 
body. It is a change, however, to have 
been confidently anticipated. For the in
corporation of the Lay element info the 
General Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church of the United States, involv
ed it» early introduction info every other 
Methodist Conference in the world, not 
already having lay members at its boards.

But it is not merely the British Conference 
that seems about to be subjected to recon
struction, the inferior courte of the denom
ination also appear destined to undergo im
portant changes. The District committees

the truth.
pel it, for the word of God will not be 
bound. And as Congregational Noncon
formity, such as we now see it—for ot 
course it existed then—is the fruit of our 
national blindness in the seventeenth centu
ry, so is the Methodist Nonconformity the 
fruit of our blindness m the eighteenth cen
tury. Truly the Established Church is 
reaping that which she sowed. She now 
sees the descendants of those whom she 
drove from her pale demanding that she 
shall be deposed from her exalted worldly 
position, and placed on a level with the 
Churches that have grown up around her.

PRESBYTERIAN

Ku-kluxixo a Ruling Elder.—Mr. G. A. 
Lelend, s Presbyterian Elder, ia President of 
the Lauren» Female College, ot South Caro
lina. On Baiter Sunday, while conducting 
morning prayer», he was arrested by a «quad 

lie was hot allowed

DISCUSSION.

Our readers for some weeks pert have 
seen ear columns fail of discussions in . 
which Methodist preachers and laymen ,c?. 
have taken part. They have, perhaps, P°1 
been inclined to ask, for what purpose has rev< 
this waste ef time and energy been made ? eral

of cavalry ai a Ku-Klux. 
to bid bis family farewell, although one of his 
daughter» was lying at the point of death. Af
ter a forced march of thirty mile», he was 
thrown into jail at Union, snd thence transfer
red to Columbia, where he was confined foi 
week». He was finally taken to Charleston, 
making the journey in a common cattle-ear, 
with fetter» on hi» limbs. A jury waa irnpan- 
neled, and he wai indicted for murder. Then,

ACADIA COLLEGE ENDOWMENT 
FUND.

__ been made? 
The ordinary and necessary duties of the 
ministerial life especially have been sns-

Tbe Rev. Mr. Bill, who ia engaged with 
President Sawyer in an agency for thé had, 
writes from “ Nietaux, Sept. 7,” to the Chiv- 
Man Visitor: —

•• We opened our endowment mission inti* 
Pine Grove and Nietaux Cburctiea, and pssaig 
up id Melvin Square aud Kingston. SuoesM 
in the two former places quite equal to ouret- 
pectatiuus. A good list ot one Uundred dollar 
names to bear upon the ebuicbes below. 
Plenty ol labor required to accoospSu 
the object. lu the course ot the wees 
we attended six public appointments, amt

of the approval and cordial thanks ot tbe 
congregation, touching the action of the 
Rector and the church warden, and the firm 
stand they took on the occasion referred to.
—Chronicle,

a lifetime, from one sacrament of the 
church because they do not exactly conform 
with their views on the other sacrament of 
the Christian church, we were not in tbe 
least surprised. Does this rabbi preach 
this doctrine from his own pulpit, and in 
the same spirit ? Certainly be does not ;

ripening Into a belief aa to the necessity ef 
some such modification of this portion of 
the connexienal organization. The matter 
is under consideration, and quite probably 
Conference will take action at its next ses
sion.

There looms up too before the Connex- 
ional mind the increasingly important ques
tion of the proper status of persons who are 
regular communicants bat not regular at
tendants at class. Conference is fairly 
seised of this question, and will, we should 
suppose, deal with it next year.

Then there is the matter of the six 
fears town residence usage which Confer
ence has shown n willingness to modify. 
At present the usage is not to allow a min
ister in the regular work to enjoy more 
than six years continuons residence in 
one city or town, how many soever cir
cuits or distinct chargee such city or town 
may contain. Respecting the desirability 
ol disregarding that usage in the future, 
Conference wished the District committees 
to be consulted. Doubtless this seemingly 
unwise restriction will soon be abolished.

Upon the whole, it may with truth be 
affirmed that the British Conference at its 
late session displayed an unusual degree ef 
elasticity and mobility. Nor is the fact to 
be reorettod hr any one feeling an interest

MONTREAL Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
but there excludes from the Lord’s Supper 
all who do not agree with him in the mat
ter of baptism. *

Now such utterances about denomina- 
tionalism do not come from largeness of 
soul, but are the product of narrowness and 
imperfect views of the Christian spirit. 

'Tis to our hand in the case under 
In graceful complimentary style, 
er says :every man meanwhile

__ u at liberty magnaiimously to im-
But I agiue that the platform offthe future will 
con. be his own." In other words, I as a Bap- 
tent- list, believe that the platform on which we 
oed shell “ stand in perfect unity forever," will 
t i„ I be Baptist, and you may believe that it will 
rgu-1 contain your denominational preferences, 
cold This has alway been the dream of dogma- 
uder fists and sectaries. Ner can it be other- 

coosidê ration. Yet even here no great!'™* until a man gets broad enough to see 
harm is done, and often much good accrues, that Christianity is the life of Christ in the 
Men are not logical processes clothed in »°“la of men. It does not consist in 
flesh and blood. They have feelings and churches, nor the lack of them ; neither in 
sentiments, and though these may some- partaking of sacraments, nor in partial in
times deceive the judgment, yet more often I terpretations of Scripture wrought into 
is right feeling “ a kindly light which leads creeds : but in a renewed heart. It is the 
amid the encircling gloom.” The reason indwelling Spirit that enables a man to 
is brought to fitting conclusions only when **71,“ f am ol Christ.” Confirmation aud 
all tho circumstances of the case are sub- baptism, and still less a style of baptism, 
milted to it, and full information on all the | do not save men nor offon add much to 
varied things contained is before the court fheir spiritual life. Denominationalism dues 
of supreme appeal. not separate Christians who do net of their

But putting aside these minor matters of «"“accord account it of more value than 
praise, full and free discussion of all ques- P™?.0™ t“k«na ®f a.od w“ne»a to 
tious affecting the well-being of a Church “etrship in the family of Christ, 
is of prime importance. Could an iufalii- The statement that denominntionnlism is 
ble head be obtained for the visible Church, °f the devil is loose and incorrect. It has 
discussion for fhe attainment of correct U>een and continues to he one of the staple 
knowledge would be unnecessary ; but even arguments of Catholics against Protestant-

Montreal papers publish descriptions of 
the plan of the proposed building for the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of that 
city. It is to he erected at the corner of 
Craig aod Radegende streets, facing[one of

tioo with which the members of Confer
ence are entertained during its sittings. Is 
the result worth all that is paid to secure it ?
We may ask ourselves whether the thing 
attained is altogether s benefit. In this 
world we can scarcely expect anything to 
be nn unmixed good, end discussion is apt 
to produce .some degree of soreness in the I review, 
miuds of those who engage in it. " *
mission even "

the public squares. The foundation and 
four feet ol the base will be of Montreal 
limestone, and the superstructure of Ohio 
sandstone. On the ground floor will be a 
store, 30 feet in width, which is to be occu
pied, rent free, by the Bible Society, and 
to be used jointly with other religious so
cieties as a depository. There will also 
be a public news room, and the main en
trance to the Association rooms. The corn
er store will yield a good rental. On the 
first floor there will be a large reading 
room, circulating library, reference (library

The Rev. Antonio Arrighi an Italian lectur
ed last evening in tbe Wesleyan Church to • 
very large and respectable audience on •• Lite 
in Italy." The eudience seemed mnch inter
in his remarks. The Hon. Charles Young 
LL. D., of Prince Edward Island, presided 
as Chairman. A vote ot thanks was moved 
in an eloquent speech by tbe Rev. A. R. Car
rie snd wss seconded by the Rev. A. S. Des- 
brisay who announced that Mr. Arrighi would 
Lecture again in Windsor on Thursday even
ing next in aid ot the Wesleyan Sabbath 
School, Subject, “ The Religious aspect of

culture. In this grand movement the Baptist! 
of Annapolis county will do their duty."

conduct, and as, to a very lamentable ex
tent, she still remains. What must be the 
effect of this ? Cau it do otherwise than 
confirm the world in its unbelief? Aud as 
to ourselves, if it does not make us mourn 
and weep, must it not be because our con
sciences have become stupified by the at
mosphere we have so long breathed ?

“ Thank God that unmistakeable signs 
arc beginning to appear of a better state of 
feoliug ! An earnest doaire is being shown 
by men who are substantially like-minded 
within aod without the Established Church 
to draw closer together, and to enjoy more 
open, unrestricted fellowship with one an
other, so thet all men may know that we 
are Christ’s disciples by the love which we 
manifest one toward another. There are, 
as yet, legal difficulties on our side which 
prevent us doing all that we desire. But 
some of us are laboring with all our might 
to get these impediments removed. And, 
meanwhile, our brethren of other churches 
have an opportunity of exhibiting a spirit 
of Christian forbearance by allowing us to 
do what we can in the way of proving the 
sincerity of our good-will. Your minister

YOUNG MEN FROM ENGLAND,

The Committee, to which the duty ol* *■• 
deavoring to obtain suitable caodidales lor the 
ministry iu connection with out Conference wte 
assigned, were honing that at least two St 
three would eonur from England by tbe lilt 
steamer. One (inly came, Bro. William J. 
Johnson; and be has been appointed by the 
President to supply the place left vacant on the 
Halifax North Circuit by the indisposition ef 
Bro. Sargent. Bro. Thomas Angwin, upea 
whom the duty of conducting the correspond 
ence on bebalt of the Committee has chiefly 
devolved, beard from another young brother, 
who accepts our invitation and engages to he 
out in the steamer which will be due tbe latter 
part of this week. We believe it is the intern 
lion of the President to appoint him to Margsr*

meetings. The whole building will be 
heated by steam. The height from the 
street to the apex of the roof will be 60 feet, 
and to the top of the spire 125 feet. The 
main entrance will be flanked by columns 
of polished Peterhead granite (the gift of 
a member). The work will be complet
ed in the summer of 1873. The brethren 
believe that before that time the whole 
amount needed ($53,000) will have been 
subscribed, and the Association will enter 
in its new home free of debt, and untram
melled by financial burdens to interfere 
with its grand object—the salvation of the 
young men of Montreal.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian complains 
that the Congregationalists are drifting far 
away from orthodox moorings. In [Boston 
it is rare to hear a Gospel sermon among 
them. It was Richard Baxter’s rule to 
counsel the introduction of so much Christ 
iu each sermon as to leave the sinner with
out excuse. Alas 1 alas ! the rank and file 
of New England ministry seem vastly to 
prefer the model found in Plymouth church, 
Brooklyn, to the sainted example and coun
sel of tbe Kidderminster pastor.

Out West matters are still worse ; as 
they admit Sweden1 orgians and Universal
iste to their communion and reject with 
ndjcule all tests of orthodoxy. At an Illinois 
Association :

“ Coe ot tbe fathers stated that he mourned 
over the state ot things existing in Congrega-

Kuowledge can only be obtained from many | Denominationalism is in many instances 
sources ; and only as all the rills of private °nly » method of Christian activity and 
information run into a common reservoir stands for men’s preferences in matters'not 
do we look for a supply. Ne man, nor any essential. It servos also the limitations 
one set of men, has a monopoly of wisdom, a“d onesidedness of our imperfect natures, 
nor do any intuitively arrive at just conclu-1 I* grows out of our mental peculiarities 
sions. Discussion brings many minds into a°d narrow education and does not often 
play. It grinds in its mills the lumps of|endanger a person’s salvation. We know 
limestone, and makes a good cement out of fort ignorant, and sometimes ambitious, 
many ingredients. Further, men of theory, me° have assigned it a place and given it 
and even men of action, are accustomed to a consideration it does not deserve, and by 
move in very narrow bounds. They know which they hoped to serve their faith or 
in part ; they see in part. It baa always tiieir ambition. Men try to put it in the 
been admitted that the knowledge which eeat where Christ alone should sit. 
comes through the eyes conveys a more But the characteristic independence of 
lively impression than any other ; and when Protestantism is not of satanic origin. If 
men see their fellows absolutely opposing fo“ speaker wes not wrapped up in the 
their pet projects, end see the earnestness narrowest creed in Christendom, he would 
with w hich that opposition is offered, they know that Christian fellowship which was 
reconsider their own positions, modify and of daily practice among men who accept

been caused by the serious indisposition oi Bro. 
W. H. lbbotson, who bavin g just complétai 
bis course ol study at tbe College, was appoint- 
ed to the Truro Circuit b) the last ConferroOfc 
He has been compelled lately to return bowl, 
and it is feared that he will not be able soon, it 

rork of tbe ministry'ever, to resume the 
Many prayers will, we doubt not, be offered, 
that both be and Bro. Sargent,wbo seem so well 
prepared lor usef ulness, may be restored to 
health, and especially that the loving Mister
may be with them and comfort them in Ik*

. :their lime ol weakness and enforced silence.
From the Methodist Recorder.

THE EDUCATION DEBATE IN CON
FERENCE.

The ablest debate which has been heard 
in Conference within the memory of the 
«Meet preachers took place in City-road 
Chapel on the Education question. Very 
impressive was the sight of John Wesley’s 
own chapel occupied by «even or eight hun
dred ministers, with the mouuments of 
their mort illustrious predecessors around 
•beta, discussing, with wonderful eloquence 
and power, aod with a perfect mastery of 
the subject, one of the most important prac- 
tieel questions of the day. The debate 
originated in a motion by the Rev. Wm. 
Arthur hostile to denominational education

Rev. Antonio Arrighi, who is a con’

ble of being brought to reneon after they 
have gone through the process properly de
scribed as “ giving the world » piece of 
their mind. That piece may be very small, 
but it is all they have, and is esteemed by 
them in accordance with the true law of 
supply aud demand—the former being very 
limited, the latter Urge. Now, if there be

Abominations or the Consifesoxal.— 
At tbe Assize Court of Versailles the Abbe 
Hue, the Cure of Limes,

• Religious Liberty in France is not 
complete, even under the republican govern
ment of M. Thiers. A court of justice at 
Lyons has recently sentenced a member of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association to

For loss ot Cud, Horn All, Red water 
Dows ; loss of appetite, rot, or murrats, 
ihenp ; thick wind, and roaring lor ill obstio 

horses, use “ SaW

a perish in tbe Seine 
and Oise, was tried* on the prosecution of the 
relatives of four young ladies who had been 
sens to him to obtain certificates for their first

lions of the Kidneys in 
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders
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Chef- W. 1res, E*q., ot Picton, baa been 

«pointed Consular agent in Kora Scotia of the 
Republic of Uruguay.

It is rumoured that J. F. L. Parsons, the 
jgjpector of Schools for this County, has been 
jj^ggiwed by I be Council ot Public Instruction.

The cholera is reported to be raging in India 
vitb unuiusl violence. The fatalities are said 
w be enormous.

Recent advices from England report the foot
ed mouth cattle disease as rapidly spreading 
m that country.

The Truro Sun reports that on Saturday 
bri Mr. Walter Miller, Police Constable ot 
gmt town, was struck in the bead and danger- 
oully wounded by an Indian whom be we* at
tempting to arrest tor disorderly conduct. The 
Indian was subsequently|arrested. Mr. Miller’s 
diull was fractured by the blow.

Accident,—Mr. Gabriel Yerxa, of Cress 
Cieek Settlement, about three miles beyond 
gmnley, had his left hand badly injured, by a 
c)rosier saw in his shingle mill on Tuesday. 
All the fingers were more or leas hurt, and the 
thumb split open. It was found necessary to 
pmpuiaie the brat and third fingers. Dr. Coult- 
hardwss in attendance.—i'ton. Express.

Fire in Fredericton.—A fire broke out in 
the finishing shop ol Johnson and Rose's fur- 
riture factory, Fredericton, on Tuesday, and 
spread *ttrtbe root of George Todd's factory, 
brlore being extinguished. The stock and a 
lot of furniture and expensive woods were 
destroyed, and the roof ot Todd’s building very 
badly damaged. Messrs. Johnson end Boss 
lose #860 ; insured lor $400 ; and Mr. Todd is 
partially insured.

Fatal Accident at Wkymoctii.—A Wey
mouth despatch of the 11th to the Yarmouth 
•• Herald ” says :—" Isaac Rowland Hill, aged 
17, son ol Mr. John Hill, of New Tusket 
O’Brien’s Mill, Weymouth, yesterday 
circular saw. and had one leg sawed oftAt the 
thigh, the other sawed half off above _ 
god foot ol seme Ire half off. Mis wounds 
were promptly dressed by Dr. Rvegles, but af 
one o'clock this morning he ex

A correspondent to the Telegraph, writing 
iront Fredericton says

A stranger visiting the penally bustling little 
village ol Marys» life, on Friday last, would 
have been surprised to find everything wearing 
t Sabbath-like aspect. The mill was “ shut 
down,” saws and hammers were unused, paint 
brushes were not needed, the street* were all 
but deserted, and a woman or child was not to 
be seen. The cause of all this, was that the 
Sabbath School was bolding its annual picnic 
oa the beantilul grounds of U. Welsh, Esq., 
seme miles up the Nash weak, and A. Gibson, 
Euj, with his usual liberality, having granted 

A» men a ball holiday, the whole community, 
young and old, were there. The weather was 
delightful, the grounds very fine, the arrange
ments admirable the provisions rich and abon
dant and the order and good behaviour of the 
nearly 500 persons present all tha: could be de
sired. t^ch one seemed desirous of making 
the others happy, and the day passed away 
most agreeably. Messrs. Alexander Gibson, 
John Gibson, senr., Alfred Rowley, Superin
tendent ol the School, J. Murray, J. Libbey, 
and D. H. Hutbidge, Principal of the Superior 
School, where indefatigable in their efforts to 
render the affair successful. But they were 
quite outdone by the ladies, foremost among 
whom was Mrs. A. Gibson, who with Mm. 
John Gibson, Mrs. Murry, Mrs. McConnie, 
Mrs. Fisher, and others deserve all praise. As 
the shades ol evening began to tall around, the 
exercises of the day were brought to a dose by 
a few words from the Rev. Robert Wilson, re
sident minister, and the singing ot the National 
Anthem. \

The Windsor Hail, of Thursday, contains 
reports of several accident*, some of them ot 
a serious nature.which occurred in that vicinity 
during the past few days. On Monday even
ing James Wolf, a blacksmith, ot Falmouth 
Village, whilst in a case of intoxication fell 
from the Avon Bridge, and had one of hi* legs 
fractured, two ribs broken and bis bead ten 
oosly injured. A few days ago a man named 
Patnck Fanning, whilst working at Govern
ment wharf, Windsor, fell to the deck of a ves • 
sel. and thence into the hold, amongst a lot of 
railway car wheels, and was considerably injur
ed about the head and shoulders.. At Hants- 
port on Monday Night, a Mrs. Kirk, 70 years 
old, residing with Mf. John Davison, ship
builder ol that place, fell down stairs and broke 
one ol her arm*and two libs. At Windsor on 
Tuesday evening, a widow named McCoy, re
siding with Mr. George Robinson, fell down 
stairs and broke one of her collar bones. On 
I he morning of Sunday last, James O'Donnell, 
a soldier of the Lookout patty, stationed at 
Windsor, fell down stairs in Fort Edward, and 
broke bis leg below the knee. List week 
Charles Gray employed in a brick mill, at 
Hantsport, lost two of bis fingers ol one band 
by getting in contact with some gearing of the 
machiney.

Crops in P. E. Island.—Charlottetown pa
pers report that the harvest throughout tbe is- 
ind is unusually late, but the yield promises to 
be quite an average, providing that the frost 
should keep off sufficiently long to allow the 
great bulk ol the grain time to ripen. Oats and 
Barley will turn out better than many anticipa
ted, and the wheat is not so much damaged by 
weavil as in some other years. Potatoes look 
exceedingly well ; and the tubers are large and 
already dry. Turnips also promise to be an 
average crop.

Bay Verte Canal.—At the first meeting of 
the Pi ivy Council ol Canada since the elections, 
nhich was held on Friday last, the report ot 
Mr. Keefer, C. E., which bad been before the 
Board of Works, was confirmed by the Council. 
Mr. Keeler states that be believes improve
ments can be made in the route which.will place 
the cost at five to six millions. It is ordered 
that a party be sent immediately to make the 
necessary levels to fix the improved rente, in 
order that the work of construction may be put 
up to tender before the close of the year. Am- 
kent UaitUe.

The New York World, of August 29th, 
its financial article, says :—

•• A glance at a railway map will show run
ning Irom Indianapolis through Illinois and 
Western Nebraska, one of the most direct and 
well-conceived systems of railroads in this 
country. This long, continuous line is termed 
by the lndisnapolis, Bloomington and Western, 
the Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska, and the 
Midland Pacific Railways. The Indianapolis, 
Bloomington and Western commences at Indi
anapolis" runs weatwatd. to Champaign, and 
thence to Pekin, in Illinois. F rom Champaign 
a direct extension is now being constructed to 
Keo&k. on the Mis.issini, where it will join 
the Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska, making a 
total length of 420 miles. The latter road 
tuns in an almost straight line from Keokuk, 
partly through the State ol Missouri and partly 
through Iowa to its western boundary at Ne
braska City, on the Mississippi Kiver. a dis- 
tance of 280 miles. Here it joins the Midland 
Pacific Railway, running through one of the 
rich and most populous sections ol that thrifty 
State to a junction with the Union Pacific at 
Kearney, thus lorming a new route to San 
Francisco shorter by about 150 miles than any 
existing route of connected lines. Peculiarly 
situated, as it is, the Indianapolis, Blooming
ton and Western extension, now in course of 
construction, must prove of considerable im
portance. Coining in contact with Indianapolis 
with the great traffic of the Atlantic seaboard, 

* which converges there through the Penosy.va- 
nia Central, the Baltimore and Ohio, the 
Bellefonlaioe, the Lake Shore, sod New York 
Central Railroads, it fot ms the direct connecting 
link with all the the traffic from the Pacific 
coast, through the Missouri, Iowa and Nebras
ka and the Sltdland Pacific RailrowU. In ad
dition to this, the Peoria and Rock Island—-90 
mile, in length—and the Davenport and St. 
Paul—300 miles—act aa tributaries to it, 
these several roads, although separate corpora
tions, are all controlled in the interest of the 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western Rail
way, which possesses the further great edyan- 

• 1 -----------line. The

.W; *• Coler ACo.. banker*, No.lSNi____
etowet, New York, advertise the bonds of the 
•bora rond in another column of oar paper, and 
parti*# having money to invest had better writs 
them for circulars and information. They also 
advertise muniaipal hoods, which are issued by 
virtue of the State Coositutioos granting th* 
Legislatures the right to enact laws authorizing 
cities, counties ana towns to issue securities in 
accordance with such laws tor certain internal 
improvements, and when so issued there is no 
power that can legally deirat them. Sûtes may 
repudiate ; municipalities cannot. These bonds 
erv a first lien upon all the property ot the mu
nicipality. Shrewd, far-seeing investors are 
changing their Government end other securities 
into these desirable bonds.

MM, do; Zeoobia, Pope, Sydeey ; Beset Dell, C 
Chaso^; Eunice, Malaaiiee; Seiah,Devideeo, New

Sept It—war Thins, Beehaenon, M Sydney; 
brigts Saxon, Acker, Porte giro ; Constance, Me- 
Farlane, St Martins; echre Ann, Grimes, Nojth 
Sydney ; Rapid, LeBianc, do ; Puisne, do; Elisa
beth, LeVashe, Pictou; Adonis, Sydney ; George, 
Morrises, do ; Program, McPhereoe, Cow Bay ; 6t 
Maty, Thompson, Mamww ; Mar*an*, lattave; 
Ap , Inline*. do ; Handy Andy. Shenkle, do ; Zil- 
teh, do; North America, Romka , do; Cordelia, 
do; (Quickstep, Ernst, Mahon* Bay; Throe Bro-

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

Arrangements for holding Missionary Meet
ings in the St. John District, during the cur
rent year, have been determined upon by the 
Financial District Meetings, and are as fol
lows ; t

foreion missions.
Sussex Vale—Nov. 18, 19, 20. 21—Messrs, 

Duncan, Sprague and Hemmeon. 
Jerusalem—January 7, 8—Messrs. Parker, 

Deinstadt and Cowperthwaits.
Kingston—Messrs. Pope and Currie.
Upham—Oct. 15, 16, 17—Messrs. Duncan, 

Dutches and Deinstadt.
The Superintendent* of the several Circuit* 

notmentiooed are to arrange for their own 
meetings respectively.

BOMS MISSIONS.
Suatex Vale—Sep. 16, 17. 19, 20-Messrs U.

Daniel, Prinee and Johnson.
Grand Lake—Sep. 10,11-Messrs. Currie and 

Dutcber.
Jerusalem—Jan. 9, 10—Messrs. Parker, De

instadt and Cowpertkwaits.
Kingston—Messrs. Pope and Currie.
Upham—Nov, 12, 13, 14—Messrs. Prince, R. 

A. Daniel and Breckon.
The meetings for the circuits not mentioned 

aie to be arranged for by their several super- 
iutendent*.

D. D. C.
SI. John, Aug, 30, 1872. 2 ins.

SACKVILLE «DISTRICT.
BOMB MISSIONS.

SeckvQle, Nov. 11, 12—Breth. Temple and 
Bainee.

Point de Bute, Oct. 15, 16, 17—Breth. Tem
ple and Baines.

Baie de Verte, Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19—Breth. 
Waterhouse and Angwin.

Moncton, Oct. 16. 17—Breth. Allen and G. 
W. Fisher.

Dorchester, Sep». 17, 18—Bro. Ackman.
Hillsboro’, Oct. 9, 10, 11—Bro. Angwin.
Hopewell, Oct. 16, 17, 18—Breth. Pike and 

Chapman.
Havelock, Oct. 9, 10, 11—Breth. Ackman 

and G. W. Fisher.
Salisbury, Nov. 12, 13, 14—Breth. Ackman 

snd Allen.
Richibucto, time to be arranged — Bro. 

Buttle,
Amherst, Oct. 9, 10, 12, 12—Breth. Brettle 

and Teed.
Nappan, Parrs boro’, Advocate Harbor—to 

be arranged by Sup’te.
Joseph G. Angwin,

Fin. Sec’y.

■V, 0*7 , * im**
. do ; Six Brothers, Sheet Harbor ; Mar

garet, Cbexetcoek.
Sept 13—echra Native, Peter , Sydney ; Native,

Burke, Maiuadieu ; Laura, McFariane, Bay 8l 
George ; Arabella, LaHave ; C W Lyle, Smellier,
Lunenburg ; Friend, Lents, Mahone Bay; Sea 
Queen, de.

•ept 14—Mr Commerce, Doan#, Charlottetown 
ship Roeeheeth, McConnell, Glasgow ; brigt T E 
A Pitt, Whittier, Bermuda ; echra Sweepstakes,
Smith, North Sydney ; N Cole, Smith, Port Med- 
way; Mary A, Conrad, Petpeewick ; Dusky Lake,

Sept IS—rtmr Falmouth, Colby, Portland ; echra 
J W Fait, Little Harbor ; Thistle, do.

Sep 16—etmnAcadia, Taanock, London; Al
hambra, Wright, Boston; schrs Vesta, Hall, Syd
ney ; Juno, Downie, do ; Mary C, Nickeraoe, Glace 
Bay ; Escort, N Sydney ; Elisa, Harris, do ; Bill,
Fall, do : Three Brothers, do ; Echo, Lohnm, Lu
nenburg ; Sea Bird, do; Belief, Murray, Liverpool ;
Rescue, Caledonia ; Lilly of the Clyde, Cape Ne
gro ; Mary, Port Hood ; Leader, Aapey Bay.

Sept. 10—u Austrian, Richard ton, Lirai pool,
G B ; Falmouth, Colby, Portland ; echra Bessie,
Tobin, Channel, N F; Four Brothers, LeBianc,
Sydney ; Two Brothers, Shslnut, Ship Harbor.

Sept. 11—brigts Esgie, Greenwood, Jamaica ;
Queen of the West, Hammett, B W Indies ; schrs 
Isaac Goodwin, Smith, New York ; Bobie, Lloyd,
Liverpool ; Harvest Home, Hyson, Mahone Bay ;
Emetine, McDaniel, Little Glace Bay.

Sept 18—Barque Duke of I Lancaster, Richards,
O Britain ; brig John McArthur, Liverpool ; brigt 
Chillian, Lunenburg ; schrs Bertha, Murray, B,W 
Indies ; F N Gisborne, fSpencer, Boston ; Tempo.
Ward, Sydney ; Volunteer, Arichat ; A H C, Mur. 
tay, Sheet Harbor; Medway Belle, do; Sea 
Nymph, Murdock, Sherbrooke.

Sept 13—Brigt Mary, Fanning, Porto Rico ; sers 
Apt, Lohnes, LaHave; Arabella, do; D Grant,
McEnchran, Sydney ; Union, Webber, ShipJUar- 
bour

Sept 14—Brigts Sappho, Davtdsoa, Picton ;
Ruth, Carlin, Sydney ; echra. Richard Sim mouds,
Glennie, P E Island ; Frsncklvn, Myers, do, via 
Tangier; Hydra, Meeeervey, Flowers Cove, N F 
Annie Florence, Meeeervey, Bay 8l George, N F;
Italia, Hemlow, Liseomb ; A la Mode, Himmelman,
I-eHave; Union, Oir, Sydney ; Mary, Farrell, Lit
tle Glace Bay ; C W Lyle, rituel tzar, Lunenburg ;
Candid, Diet, Bridgewater; Belle, Bren too, Caoso; 00 GRANVILLE STREET 00 Francklyn, Cam. ran. Sheet Harbor ; Ferret Less, ” UIUU1V 1 ' ”
Locke, Shelburne ; Friend, Lants, Mahone Bay.

Sept 16—Schrs M C McLean. Meaney, B W In 
dies ; Adelaide, Isuis Clyde River ; Amelia, Gar 
nor, Pictou ; Ann, Grimm, Arichat ; Mary, Sulli
van, Isaac's Harbor; Villager, Biscay, Little Glace 
Bay_________________________

H. T. MUIR & CO.
Have received per •Olympia,' P* ‘Alexs 

’ Niger,’ ‘Edgar Cedi,’ and ‘ Cmpiaa,’
The completion of their SPRING STOCK, and 

raw odor for mle

220 BALES

Room Paper,
87 Cases Stationery,

Consisting ot
NOTE PAPERS, LETTER PAPERS, 

FOOLSCAP PAPERS, RULED AND 
PLAIN.

Fancy Note Paper A Envelopes,
In Boxes.

INITIAL NOTE PAPER, in Bores.
16 Cask* BLACK INK, all axe*, very 

Cheap. .i
8 casks Stephen’s superior writing fluids, in 

BLACK, BLUE BLACK, VIOLET and
RED, all sixes. __
A small lot of (assorted colours) PER

FUMED INK.
One cask containing :

Writing Folio*, Glass Inkstands, Feather Dusters, 
Etc., Etc.

One case Looking Glasses, all sixes,
4 earn Scape, Hair Oil, and Pomades,

10 cases Slates, assorted sixes,
7 balm English Brown Wrapping Paper, assorted 

sizes.
1 case very superior Wrapping Twine,

4 cases SUM Pencils,
1 case Lead Pencils, assorted.

oases BIBLES, CHURCH SERVICES, 
PRAYER BOOKS, ko. 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, PURSES, 
POCKET KNIVES.

end a variety of Small Wares too numerous to

R. T. MUIR ft Co.'s,
my 8 125 GRANVILLE STREET.

S. S. CASPIAN.

JOSEPBINE

FIRST CHOICE BOKBUOE.

Just received abeautIM variety of the above in 
all the newest tints.

■ LACK OKAS 6BAIN AND DDCAFS

A Urge variety of the above by the very best mak 
ere, via: BONNET, JOBIRE, end

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To September 17tb, 1872.
FromJ.McNaughton.Eeq. From Rev. J.J.Teesdale, 
Tobias Addy, $3.00 James Harlow, 34.00 
Fm.RevWJJohnson,! .00 From E. Best, 3.00 

W H Williamson,1.00 From J. G. Angwin, 
Rev. 8. W. Sprague, Hinun Copp, 1.00

Mrs. Heckman, 1.00 From Bev. J. McMurrmy 
From Kev. G.O. Huestis, 1 1.00
John H. Pineo, 8 00 FromBevADMorton.A* 
John Bigelow, 8.00 Mrs. A. Walker, 8.00 
Thoe. Rutledge, 1.00 From A. Small wood,1.75

6.00

How few persons sufficiently lake into account 
the demands which are made en the blood to sup
ply the rapid growth of e child. How often do we 
see them, as they advance in years, get thin, weak, 
end pale though compUiaing little, they still fail, 
and losing their appetite, they become dull, weak 
and easily wearied. Them combined symptoms 
are beat told by themselves, in their own Unguage, 
“ I am ao tired." And in this tired feeling is often 
laid the foundation of disease such as Curvature of 
Spine, and Disease of the Lungs, in both sexes ; 
while from their weak condition, they are mere ex
posed to the diseases of childhood, lees capable of 
resisting them, and more liable to succumb when at
tacked. Dr. Baxter's Chalybeate has served such 
cases too well to doubt its efficacy.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
AVERT BBOWN * CO., Wholesale Agents for 

Nova Scotia. And sold by DruggUts generally, 
se 18 llw

B,—A full 
MAKES In

aug 7

others.
assortment of the very BEST

Mantle Velvets.
SMITH BROS.

SPECIALITY.

An Irishman called at a drug store to 
bottle of “ Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment* 
the Rheumatism, the druggist asked him in 
what part ot the body it troubled him most, 
“ Be me soul,” said ne, “I have it 
houl and Conner er me.”

get a 
•’ for

in tvery

I have been cured of a ditressini 
tween my shoulders by using 
Eradicates.
ROBERT McCORMICK, Chatham, P.

lasing paii 
Graham’s

in be- 
Pain

A sure thing Cable Screw Wire Boots and 
Shoes will not rip, leak or come apart, and are 
the easiest ever worn. Try them. 4 

All bear the Patent Stamp.
Aug. 21—lm.

Utarmgts.

In the Method! t Chorch Barrington Head, on 
the 5th Inst., by the Bev. J. McCnlly Fulton, M.A. 
Captain James Juan Fernandes Coffin, of Clyde 
Hiver, Shelburne Co , to Miss Joanna biivcrwood 
Greenwood, of the same place.

By the same, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, on the 
11 th I ml, Mr. John W. Lam reck, of Pori La Tour, 
to Miss Susan Worthing, of Bacraro Point.

tin the morning of the 11 th inst, in the Germain 
street Wesleyan Church, by the Bev. H. Pope, Jr., 
Robert Dhe McDonald, to Sarah, eldest daughter 
of the late Henry Sancton, of St. John.

In St. John, on the 18th invt., at the residence of 
Mr. Olirer Emery, bv the Rev. D. D. Currie, Mr. 
William Irvine, to Mise Eva Barton.

INVEST
TOUR

MONEY
EITHER IN

ndianapolis,Blooniingtoii§Westein
RAILWAY EXTENSION

FIRST MORTGAGE
7 per Cent.

COLD BONDS,
OB IN

lO per Cent.

Municipal Bonds.
M»ps, Pamphlets, and Circulars furnished upon 

Application.

W. V. COLER ft CO , Banker*,
82 NASS AC’ ST., NEW YORK.

se 13—4w________________________________

Teacher’» and Choriiter'e List

REWESTOBSSr MUSIC BOOKS

! ! The

Suddenly, on Friday afternoon, 13th Inst., at 
Dor mouth, Ethel, daughter of Alfred A. and Elisa
beth Small weed, aged 6 months and 13 days.

At Borncoet, oa tbs 6th Inst, in the 58th year 
of her age, Eleanor, the beloved wife of Robert 
Faulkner, Esq-, with a well grounded hope of a

K- nous entrance into that rest which remeineth for 
children ot God.

At Sherbrooke, 8l Mary’s, on the 4th mst, Rev. 
John Campbell, in the 63rd year of his age, and 
33th ol hi* ministry.

At New Glasgow, on the 8th Inst., after s long 
and painful illness, Mary Carr, b loved wife of 
Basil Sell, Esq., and only daughter of th* 1st* Adam 
Carr, Esq., mere hast, New Glasgow.

At Pirate Cove, Strait of Cause, on the 10th 
fnsL, after e short end painful illness, Levimajost, 
beloved wile of Jonathan Hatley, Esq., in the 32nd 
year of her age.

Stifling $Utoi.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

„j7ll«th7c"^", do; W Gordon, Pictou ;

Standard ! !
Its success cannot be questioned. In (Maty end 

variety ol muale unsurpassed. It should be e 
familier friend in every Choir, Convention, and 
Singing Class I Pries <1.50; $1340 per doseu.

! 8ÇARKLIHG RUBIES!
Let ell the Sabbeth Schools try It. Its Spark 

ling Gems of Songs will be appreciated by every 
child. Price 35 cents.

! HOUR OF SINGING
For High Schools. Full of the best music, ar

ranged in 8, 3, or 4 parts. Widely used. Price $1.
/vet publish*» ! ||

Gems of Strauss !
225 largo pages, full of the best Strauss Music 

Price $2.50.
! PILGRIM'S HARP!

A perfect Uultum in Panto. Very large number 
of the beet tune» tor Social Religious Meetings 
Price 60 cent*.

To shove books sent, post-paid 
nrice with the exception of Ths Staxdabd, 
specimen copies of which will be -ailed (post paid ) 
for the present, lor $1 25.

OLIVER DIT80N A CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON * CO., New York.

sep 18_______________________ _____________

D Grant, Mc- 
Fader,

Islands ; Elisabeth»**, Marlou, vow ray; 
imp, Boudrot, Piet o ; Union, Orr, Sydney ; 
e, Aotigooiah ; Franklyn, Tangier ; Chartes, 
m. Petpiswick ; Two SistersTMitsqeodoboit

JN

tige ol having no paiallel competing hoe 
portion ol the country through which it 
is one ol unsurpassed iertility, with an enWr" 
prising |Kipulation of nearly three-quarters^ a 
million, and a property valuation ol $400,000,* 
000. Althougn completed only in 1870, this 
road has already grow* into a wealthy and suc
cessful corporation, with a large revenue Irom 
its constantly increasing business.”

J North'
Quelle,__

An elope, do ; Oceen Bnde, Cbtssetcook; knot 
do ; Swan, do ; Susan Tor Bay.

Sept 11—Barque Mabel, FinUj son, Liverpool

Ms Leader, Du.id, Picton; bngts Bishop, McKrn- 
f Dalory, do ; Matilda B, do ; schrs Victory, do 
AmiriCook, do ; Jana, Richards,do ; Amelia, do 

EdwUhKva, Brad, do; «o^doUttk, srap;

OVA SCOTIA RAILWAY,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS l
TENDERS —itrl ” Tendait for Bagioe House

I Iron Boot" will be received at this Office until 
|SATURDAY, SIM in*L, at 13 n’etoek, woo. for

Roofloe__ __________ _ .
at Richmond Works,

is accordance with plane and spécifications to be 
g—q at the Engineer’s Office, Richmond, where 
any information can be obtained. .

Security wiU be required lor the fulfilment >of 
the work, end the Department are not bound 
accept the lowrmt or TAYLOB,

; 'i^IoTn^ Bail way Office, 18th September, 1878. %

aug 21

Tenders for a Church.

p It onR !

Landing ex steamship " Falmouth.”
ICO bbls Oak valley, Extra,
100 “ Bakewell Fancy,
100 " German, Strong Bakers',
100 " SobrinquUle “ “

For sale et lowest market raw.
B. C. HAMILTON 4 CO., 

sell 119 Lower Water Street.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

OLD IRON, BRASS, SPRING STEEL,
Ac. Ac.

BY JOHN D. NA8H.
At the Richmond Station on Wednesday, 

18th inst., at 2 o’clock, F. M.
A quantity at Old Materials consisting of 

about—
130 tons Old Iron Rails & Cutti
50 Wheels (wrougltt Iron 

with Cast Iron Hubs) 
60 “ " “ “ (Cast Iron chilled)
20 “ “ Scrap do (wrought Iron)
20 “ “ “ do (Cast Iron)
10 “ “ Lowmoor Tyres (Superior Iron)

1000 lb*. Old Brass 
1000 lbs. “ Spring Steel.
All the above can be seen at Richmond any 

day previous to sale.’ GEORGE TAYLOR.
Genl. Supt.

Railway Office, Richmond, Sept. 7, 1872. 
sep 12

FINANCIAL.
We offer at par and Interest in U 

8. Currency, the

7-30 BONDS
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railroad.
Principal and interest in Gold, end the 

holders exempt from United States tax.

They ere issued in the foUosring denominati on.

Coupons $100, $500, and $1000.

Registered $100, $5/00, $1000, 
$5000 and *,"10,000.

The redemption 0f 5-20’e by the Treas

ury indicate lew rates of interest to the 
public creditors heteafter, and many holders 
are exchanging them for

7-30 Gold Bonds of the North
ern Pacific Railroad.

BAA GAINS!
\

THT/6 DAY, FRIDAY.

■>

E. W. Sutcliffe,

Teas and Coffees
Wholesale and Retail

Addreu

Corner et Barrington and 
Buckingham Streets,

Halifax, N. S.

AU Marketable Securities received m 
Exchange.

Full particulars end Bonds furnished by

JAY, COOKE 4 CO. 
Philadelphia, New York, end Washington.

By W. MYERS GRAY,
139 Hollis Street, Halifax.

And by C. W.-WETMORE.
108, Prince Wm. Street, St Johi, N. B.

Having most thoroughly re-examined the eecnrity 
upon which these bonds are issued, I do most con
fidently recommend them a» a safe and profitable 
Investment. * C. W. W.

ap 84

The Provincial

BVILDIIC SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $60 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate ot 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up shares receive Inter
est at 7 per ceut,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four year*. Shares may be takes up at any 
time.

Money in large er small sm 
Is received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitable medium for the In
vestment of capital, end is a thoroughly mfe sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.

All ilt Transactions are based on Real 
Relate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office,

106 Prinoe Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th, 1878.

8. HOWARD sfc SON,
HOLLIS STREET,

Will exhibit on the back counter* of their Retail shop, many valuable lots of
-■ /

Summer Dress Goods,
Slightly soiled, which will be cleared out at gteatly Reduced Price*.

Amongst the Stock will be found 

SILK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,

SILK, CLOTH AND CASHMERE MANTLES,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES, TRIMMINGS, FRINGES,

And a great many serviceable Remnant*, which will be told » 

August 7 OO.t.

NEW GO O DS !
PER "PERUVIAN ” and " LAD T JOTS AN."

E. HOWARD & Co.
No. 185 HOLLIS STREET,

Have received per above steamer*

A Splendid Assortment of Boys’ Suits,
In ftU stylet—Cheltenham, Kensington, Garibaldi, Knickerbocker, and Oxford styles.

V
tlilQfiicl Oostumcs,
In various Clan Tartans.

Men’s Rubber Coats, from $2.00,
And a complMa auortment of

Gents’ Blue “ Galatea ” Reefers,
Which are offered for role at

Gentlemens’ Suite Hade to Order,
In La tret and beet ityler

A* our terms are 0 Iplotly
our good* much below ordinary rates.

tug 7

we ere enabled to offer

E HOWARD * CO.,
HOLLIS STREET.

com* VAirt
WHITE,

BLUE,
RED,

and ORANGE.

WARRANTED
Best quality end full length.

For sale by all dealers. 6*4

TENDERS will be received at the office of R. 
B. Huestis, Amherst, up to the first of October, 
for the erectioe of a Church 38x65, to be completed 
October, 1873 ; probable coat from 34000 to <6000. 

Th» building rill be let under three sépara» 
«tracts.
No. 1 will be for preparing for end building the 

mudatioo. *
Ne. 8. For erecting the frame sod finishing the 

outside complete.
No. 3. For finishing the building inside com

plete.
The whole to be dons according to plan and 

specification to be seen at the above office.
The committee do not bind themselves to accept 

the lowest or any fonder.
J. R. ELDERKIN,
K. B. HUESTIS,
8. R. GREENFIELD. 

Amherst, N, 8., Sept 6,1873, aqjl—3w

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co

AND
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

4 050. A. PRINCE 4 CO..

offer the above with ■

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sep. 7, 1872, 

Aalhorixed discount on Amxucae Invoices un
til farther notice : 12 per cent.________

R. S. M. BONCHETTE, 
atp IS—lia Commissioner of Cuafo

to sail the STANDARD
OFWew“,BOpoT?IS7

WESLEY,
PO

JOBE
Published bv F. A. Goodwin 4 Co., Boston. Lib
eral commissions and a paying business. Address 

JOHN KILLAM, Seen., 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Oral. Agent for the Maratime Provinces 
aug 88—2i

r and Inducements
to the Public—also Instruments from other good 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at vary Low 
Rates.

From the solid construction of the Instru 
menu we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand the climate, but they can be exported any 
where else without suffering thei slightest defect.

EN6LI8H. AMERICAN A FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete assortment ou hand, and orders for 
warded every week to the various publishing 
h usas A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academies, and bit order received by trail 
will be carefully executed.

Orders for Tuning or :Repairing ot Piano*, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price Lit or .Cataloguai sent free on applies 
on.

PEILER, SICHEL 4 CO.,
187 GnaxviLra Sr sail, 

may 3 Halifox, N. $.

Colonial Store,
Be db 10O AR.G'SX.q BTRBBT,

WHOLESALER AND RETAIL.
JORDAN 6c CO.

BEG to intimate that they have received the bulk of their Spring and Summer importations par 
•learners North American, Nsstorian, Alexandria, and Caspian, an well as by the first-class ship# 
Rosanna th and Forest King. Having purchased our Stock early in January, before the serious ad 
vane* on all kinds of Woolen end Cotton Goods, they are prepared to give their easterners the benefit 
of their purchases.

A choice lot of all the latest style» now opened for inspection

Ladles’ TaoKets
In Bilk, Cloth, and Velveteen. Fancy Cloakings in great variety—Light Grey, Dark, rad Fancy

Waterproofs, Tweed».

Shawls, LâCE SHAWLS, Shawls.
FumlaTiIng Goorta.

Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linens, Window Muslins, Damasks, Towels, Towellings, *e

COTTONS—Our Stock of Gray, White, and Printed will be found unequalled for 
makes and quality. Gray from 5 cents upwards, and Whit* from 8 cents.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Having leased the premises No. 180, ws wUI keep always on hand a fall stock of tbs above Goode 

oonsistingof all the latest ooveetiee In Scarfs, Tim/Collati, Braoes, Oteras, White end Fancy Shin* 
in great variety, Underclothing, 4c., 4c. Scotch, English and Canadian Twetds, Doeskin», 4c.

Ready-made QlotTUng.
In all the most fashionable Style». To this department we intend to give oar particular attention,

end will make it second to none in the city. __.... .__■___
Ail the above large and varied stock we will offer at prices which defy competition and wsfmay 

Sftfelv srusnuitee * living of si leest ten per cent. , _ t
Respectfully soliciting tbs favor of an inspection from all intending purchasers we feel confident of 

giving entire satisfaction to all and. proving beyond doubt that Granville Street is not the place to
PUr<Baie New Brunswick Cetera Wsrp. NEW OOOD8 evwy ttemrar.^

JORDAN ft OO.
is. > TERMS CASH. 

Notice to Teachers !
THE Trustees of the Cape Breton County 

Academy will, on the 1st of November, require a 
Head Master to take charge of the Academy. 
Salary 8600 per annum.
- Applications, accompanied by teetimorials, will 
h.reravw.«ntiiGctohfolfohFAAddraKB(

Sfic'v to Trustees.
Sydney, September t, 1371»*

Agricultural Exhibition I
THE Colchester County end Provincial Agri- 

cultural Exhibition, will be held at

TRURO, 26th September, 1872.
All entries of live stock meat be made in writing 
before 15th September, and other entries not leur 
than 80th September, and handed to Seaeurra, 
from either ofwhom a Prias Lut and aU informa
tion can be obtained. Prizes will be given, as per 
Pria» Liât, for hone*, thorough-bred cattle, graded 

lie, sheep, swine, fowls, grain* and seed*, roots 
l vegetables, fruits, farming implements, domes

tic manufactures, end farm produce of all tend*.
eee Fee $8.
ISRAEL LONOWOBTH j

■ell—2i

OT Kata

WM. N. DICKSON, 
Truro, September 1,>1878.

gNGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Pari*, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hagarty’s own design end direc
tions. Those instruments, for quality of tone end 
long standing in tone, ere unsurpassed,—the style» 
and prices ere such si will meet the requirements of 
all purchasers.

A large assortment of English ini Foreign 
MUSIC.

J. P. HAOARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

96 Granville Street.
General Agent for the Meson 4 Hamlin Organ 

Co. “>*y 1

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Method»» Preachers, by Rev.

G. O. Hmetis, for «le et the Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, single copy 50 cent*. A 
liberal discount to those ordering six or more copies 
at once. Ministers will order supplies when desir
ed, either from the author at Canning, N. 8., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating the literary and theological value of 
the book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture.
Aug 7—6 ms

wantbpT

A Young Mao as Teacher, to take charge of » 
day school. Apply by letter to

BEV. H. J. CLARKE,
Gabanis, C. B.

Qabarut, C. B., Sept, «, 1872. tel 1—2w

.. pen* British Island Movambs,
300 Tinnefo and kegs Choice Canada BUTTEB, 
109 kegs Shipping Butter.
800 half cheat» ~ ‘

j^JOLASSES, TEA, BUTTEB, 4c.

British Island Movanai

_lg Be------
Souchong TEA.

Boita Arbroath Navy CANVAS, No*. 1 to *. 
Fine Flax Seaming TWINE.

On consignment.
For sale by

JOStiPH 8. BELCHES, 
may IS: Bosk's Wharf.

MERCANTILE TAILORING-NOTICE.

NEW CLOTHS, DOESKINS, COAT
INGS AND TWEEDS,

in all the new etylm, received et the BEE HIVE, 
per Neetorian and Moravian, direct from the max 
ere. All in went of fashionable end good fitting 
Clothes will pleas* call and leave their order*.

J. K. MUNNIS,
113 Upper Water, corner Jacob St

HARDWARE.
/THE subscribers ere raw receiving thffir nanal 1 Spring supplies of IRONMONGERY, sod

Hardware, Cutlery,

which dfowéSkr for mb i
■TABUS 4 I

144 4 and 14* Upper Wsesr I
. (raw.)

may 1



Cje «fsmÜB.

WAIT ON THE LORD.

"Lord, behold he whom ihoe forest is sick I— 
Joe» II : ».
One touch from thee—the Heeler ol disease» ; 

One tittle touch would make our brother 
whole ;

And yet thou contest not—O blessed Jesus ! 
Send a swift answer to our waiting soul.

Full many a message have we sent, and pleaded 
That thou weuldst haste thy coming, gracious

LOfdi,
Each message was received, and heard, and 

heeded.
And yet we welcome no responsive word.

We know that then art blessing whilst withhold-
iÿg ;

We know that thou art near us, though 
apart; *

And though we list no answer, thou art folding 
Our poor petitions to thy smitten heart.

A bright and glorious answer is preparing,
Hid in the heights oi love—the depths of 

grece;
We know that thou, the Risen, still art bearing 

Our cause as thine within the holy place.

And so we trust vie pleadings to thy keeping ;
So at thy feet we lay our burden down ; 

Content to bear the earthly cross, with weep-
ieg,

Till at thy feet we cast the heavenly crown 
Episcopalian.

AN ANGEL IN A SALOON.

One afternoon in the month of June, 1870, a 
lady in deep mourning, iollowed by a child, 
entered one at the fa/hiocable saloons in the 
city ol N. The writer happened to be passing 
at the time, and impelled by curiosity followed 
her in to see what would ensue. Stepping up 
to the bar and addressing the proprietor, who 
happened to be present, she said.

Sir, can you assist me ? I have no home, 
no friends, and am not able to work.”

He glanced at her. and then at the child, 
with a mingled look ol curiosity and pity. Evi- 

! dently he was much surprised to see a woman 
in such a place begging, but, without asking 
any questions, gave her some Aignge, and, 
turning to those present, said :

“ Gentlemen, here is a lady in distress. 
Can’t some ol you help her a little ?”

They all cheerfully aooeded to the request, 
and soon a pane of two dollan was raised and 
put in her hand.

“ Madam,” said the gentleman who gave her 
the money, “ why do you come to a saloon P It 
isn’t the proper place for a lady, and why are 
you driven to such a step ?”

“ Sir, I know it isn’t a proper place for me 
to be in, and you ask why I am driven to such 
a step. I will tell you in one short word,” 
pointing to a bottle behind the counter, labeled 
“ Whisky,” " that is what brought me here— 
Whisky I

“ I was once happy and surrounded by all 
the luxuries that wealth could procure, with a 
tond and indulgent husband. But in an evil 
hour he was tempted, and, not possessing the 
will to resist the temptation, fell, and in one 
short year my dream ol happiness was over, 
my home was forever desolated, and the kind 
husband, and the wealth some called mine, 
lost, never to return, and all by the accursed 
wine-cup.

around her little shoulders, her face of almost 
et boreal beauty, and looking so trustingly and 
comfortingly upon the men around, her beauti
ful eyes illuminated with a light that seemed 
not of earth, she formed a picture of (ferity and 
innocence worthy the genius of a poet or pain
ter.

At the dose ol the song many were weeping : 
men who had not shed a tear for years now 
wept like children. One young man, who bad 
resisted with scorn the pleading of a loving 
mother and the entreaties of friends to strive 
to lead a better life, to desist from a coarse 
that was wasting his fortune and ruining his 
health, now approached the child, and, taking 
both her little hands in his, while tears stream
ed down his pale cheeks, exclaimed with deep 
emotion:

“ God bless you, my little angel ! Ton have 
saved me from ruin and disgrace, from poverty 
and a drunkard’s grave. If there 
angels on earth you are ooe. God bless you ! 
God bless you !’’ and, putting a bill in the 
hands of the mother, said: “Please accept 
this trifle as a token of my regard and esteem 
for your little girl has done me a kindness I 
can never repay. And remember, whenever 
you areÿn want you wi.l ever find in me a true 
friend,” at the same time;giving her his name 
and address.

Taking the child by the band she turned to 
go, but pausing at the door, said t

•• God bless you, gentlemen I Accept the 
heartfelt thanks of a poor, friendless wc 
for the kindness and courtesy you have shown 
her.” v

Before any one could reply she was gone,
A silence of several minutes ensued, which 

was at length broken by the proprietor, who 
exclaimed,

•• Gentlemen, that lady is right, end I have 
sold my last glam of whisky ; if any one of you 
want more you will have to go elsewhere

•• And I have drunk my last glass of whisky,” 
said a young man who had long been given up 
as utterly beyond the reach of those who V*1 * 
deep interest in his welfare—as sunk too low 
ever to reform. “ Were is a temperance or
ganisation in the city called the * Temple of 
Honor,’ and at their next meeting I shall send 
up my name to be admitted. Who will go with 
me ?”

•• I—I—I, and I," several exclaimed in a 
chorus, and fifteen names were added to his.

ooosider it a damaiag vine ; and too meek cere 
cannot he taken to keep young persons from 
being drawn into that terrible maelstrom. We 
are amazed that any Christian parent should 
tolerate card-playing in their families. Pis
ton should warn them of the greet risk which 
they run by so doing, and implore them to give 
no countenance to any amusements so fraught 
with danger. Those who will not heed the 
kind and judicious counsels of their pastor will 
be very likely to proceed from things of ques
tionable propriety, to such as are unquestiona
bly bed, and which, in the opinion of all ro< 
will exclude those who are guilty of them from 
the kingdom of grace and glory. Take care 
of the beginnings. Let pastors be ou the alert 
to warn their people from such questionable 
amusements as cards, dancing, etc., even in 
their most innocent forms—let them be pru
dent, but firm, in their administration of disci
pline in all its stages, warning, censure, expul
sion, the last being resorted to when nothing 
elee will. Remember an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure.—Nashville Advocate.

GATES’
LIMIT,

_____________ ________ .ted in any part
of the body. Chilblains, Toothache, Ac. 

Price 35 cents a bottle.

For inflammatory puna
" " " - ilblaii

HORSE-RACING.

Horse-racing has become the fashionable sin 
of this country. It has yet, to many persons 
an air of usefulness and therefore of respecter 
bility. Whole columns of the daily papers are 
given to descriptions of race-horses, their own
ers, and the races which are alarmingly com
mon this year. As much account is made of 
raoe-borse as of a great public benefactor. The 
public mind is being debauched by the secular 
piees, and it is the plain duty of our religious 
papers to take issue on this matter. We have 
grown into a regard for this vile amusement 
through the seemingly harmless trials of skill 
in horsemanship and display of horses at our 
county and Stale fairs. The evil 
imperceptibly, until now nearly every fair pre
sents horse-racing as the greatest attraction. 
Gamblers flock to them and pursue their avo
cations in the most open manner. -The dispo
sition to engage in the games ol chance, which 
is ooe of the besetting sins of our frail human 
nature, is steadily cultivated, and the whole 
moral character undermined.

We call upon Christian men to rise up and 
meet this vice everywhere that it presents itself. 
If we do net want our children to become 
gamblers, we must throw our influence and

True to hie word, the owner of the saloon I work against horse-racing in every form. It is 
where this strange scene was enacted disposed Ijustsebed to eountenaoee home racing at 
of hie entire stock the next day, and is now en- fair as it is at a regular race-course. The only 
gaged in an honorable basinets. Would to possible argument in favor of the race-course is 
heaven that lady with her little ooe could have that it improves the breed of horses. But who 
gone into every hamlet, town and city through- believes this ? Race-horses are trained for the 
out the country and met with like results I— race-course and for gambling ; not for the im- 
Laramie Sentinel. | provement of the common stock. If we can

not improve our homes without raining the mo-
.mtv to rVT MONEY I"1 <*»»<*» ofthe community for we think
HOW TO GET MONET. [this is the plain statement of the case—let us

One ofthe veterans ofthe Lord’s army sends care for the men, and women and children, and 
this reminiscence : “Is my parish was a far-1 content ourselves with less speed in horses.— 
mer of rather feeble constitution, working on a | Central Ckrietian Advocate. 
hard, cold piece of land, and with quite a flock
of hungry mouths to feed. Sickness and an-1 WHAT I HAVE SEEN
favorable seasons had impoverished him. The 1

house and farm were mortgaged, but cheerfully ! I have seen a woman, professing to love 
they toiled on. Every year, as 1 was about to Christ more than the world, clad in a silk dress
make an annual visit to attend the festivals of costing $76 ; making up and trimmings of the
the Church, the good man's wife came to my same, $40 ; bonnet, (or apology for one,) $86 
house with money for the missionaries. As she velvet mantle, $150; diamond ring, $600 
counted the dollars and fractions I always mar- watch, chain, pin and trappings, $800 ; total, 
veled that in their poverty she could bring so $1,100—all hanging upon one frail, dying 
large a gift. At length she came, and with warm. I have seen her, at a meeting in behalf 
tears she could not control said that she was of homeless wanderers in New York, wipe her 

. —, sorry she could not give so much as she eyes upon an expensive embroidered handker- 
Ye see before you qply a wreck of my for-1 ^ g;Teo heretofore. I told her that she ought chief at the story ol their sufferings, and, when

not to be troubled ; the Lord looked not on this the contribution box came round, take from 
dross," but on the heart of the giver. well-filled porte-monaie, of costly workman-

May I ask where this money comes from T | “ twenty-five cents,” to aid the society

said I.
After a little hesitation she freely told me,
We are poor, sir, as you know, but are glad 

to give if it is but little. In the fall of the

self, homeless and friendless, and with 
nothing left me in this world but this little 
child;" and, weeping bitterly, she affectionate
ly caressed the golden curls that shaded a face 
of exquisite lovliness. Regaining her compo
sure, and turning to the proprietor of the sa
loon, she continued :

“ Sir, the reason I occasionally enter a place 
like this is to implore those who deal in the 
deadly poison to desist, to stop a ^siaess that 
spreads desolation, ruin, poverty, and starva
tion. Think one moment of your loved ones, 
and then imagine them in the situation I am in.
I appeal to your better nature, I appeal to 
your heart, for I know you possess a kind one, 
to retire from a business so ruinous to your 
patrons.

“ Did you know that the money you receive 
across this bar, is- the same as taking bread 
from out of the moeths of the famished wives 
and children of your customers ? that it strips 
the clothes from their backs, jeprives them ol 
the common necessaries of life, and throws un
happiness, misery, crime, and desolation into 
their once happy homes ? O, sir, I implore, be
seech, and pray you to retire from a business 
you blush to own you are engaged in before 
your fellow-men, and enter one that will not 
only be profitable to yourself, but to your fel
low-creatures also. You will excuse me if I 
have spoken too plainly, but I could not help 
it when I thought ol the misery and unhappi
ness it has caused me.

“ Madam, I am not offended," he answered 
in a voice husky with emotion, “ but thank you 
from my heart tor what you have said.

“ Mamma," said the child, who, meantime, 
had been spoken to by some of the gentlemen 
present, taking held of her mother’s 
•’ these guatlsmsu wish me to sing * Little Bes
sie ’ for them.' Shall I do so?"

“ Yes, darling, if they wish you to.
They all joined in the request and, placing 

her in a chair, she sang in a sweet child-like 
voice the following beautiful uong.

I formed to promote their welfare. “ Ah," 
thought I, “ dollars /or ribbons, and pennies 

I lor Christ.’

I have seen a man who had long been a mem-
year, when sheep are driven home from the pas- ber of the visible Church rush to his business 
lure, I go out and select and matk ooe for mis- after a hastily swallowed breakfast, without 
siooaries. Its wool and its lambs we sell, and prayer in hie family for God’s blessing through 
send to them. That sheep has always had the day, spend hours in the eager pursuit of 
tiro lambt, but this year ooe of the lambs died." that which perishes with the using, speaking 

The wintering of ooe sheep produced be- not » "°"» “*« ol °{ *>nd, and mort-
tween throe and four dollars, year by year ; and “d *>*» business hours were over,
if, m a similar method, all our Christian agri-hmto his home exhausted and petulant, to 
culturiste should contribute, the Lord's trees- «■» away from the story of want and suffering 
ury would be « well supplied as was Israel's witb. “ 1 »“ ^d <*==<* hear Ut” I have
at the building of the tabernacle.-arisfio* *•«" bi“ sleep away his evening without a 
Advocate. pleasant word for wife or children, and retire to

rest with no more apparent thought of God, his 
Maker, than if his meeting him at the last great 
day were an idle tale. “Ah," thought I 

days and years for Mammon, but not 
moment for Christ. "—Ckrietian at Work.

GATES’
EYE RELIEF,

For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes 
Price 25 cents a botile.

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies—
Calm Gaiks:

Dear Sir,—I had for ten years been afflio 
ted with Liver complaint and general debility. 
I had, had advice and medicine from four of 
our most eminent physicians. They gave me 
very little medicine, but told me to take good 
care of myself. Three of the four told me 
they might as well put medicine into an empty 
sheet as into my stomach, for I had such a 
complication of diseases that to core one would 
only iritate another, and medicine would only 
shorten my days.

I gradually grew weaker, oeuld scarcely 
walk across the floor without assistance.

In July of sixty-eight I procured your Life 
of Man Bitters No. 2 and Syrup No. 1 and 2. 
After taking twenty-six bottles 1 found myself 
enjoying very good health.

I thank God that it has been the means of 
saving my life and hope all the suffering will 
procure your invaluable and unrivaled medi
cine, for I believe it to be the best in oui 
land.

Yours respectfully.
Amt K. Hakvik.

Sworn before me.
William Hauvit, J. P.

Falmouth, March 19/A, 1872.

Dear Sir :—Last winter I was so trou
bled by a severe cough that I feared con
sumption would ensue. I failed to obtain 
relief from any source, until I tried your 
medicine. I now state on my oath, that 
one bottle gave me relief. I oontiuually 
keep it for the use of my family, and would 
not think of being without it.

Yours most respectfully,
Geobge Arenbcrg.

Sworn before me ooe of Her Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace for the county of 
Lunenburg. James D. Selig, J.P.

Aylesford, Feb. 7, 1872. 
Mr. Caleb Gates,—

Dear Sir :—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with the dyspepsia for about 
5 years, and have takeu almost every kind 
of medicine within my reach that has been 
prescribed for the disease, but could find no 
relief. I took one bottle of your Bitters, 
and one bottle of your Invigorating Syrup, 
which effected a complete cure.

You arc at liberty to publish this for the 
benefit of other sufferers.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
Mrs. W. II. Graves. 

Sworn to before me.
Licomb S. Tvpper.

For sale by dealer» generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Nasers celebrated

Cherokee Vermifuge.
CBBTAt* DEATH TO

WORMS;

Pleasant to take.

WnrNETtm • child 
Is noticed to be growing 
habitually pale, com- 
plaining of violent pains 
in the stomach and ab
domen, has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and 1$ frequently led, 
by Irritation, to carry 
the bands to the nose,— 
then try

Nelson’s
Cherotee

VermiflUB,
for It is certain that the 
child baa

worms.PRICE 25 CTS.
Nelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge
will rvrtainly eff.-ct a core, whether the person a|8ittv«l 
be Infant ormMt, as is proved by its universal succcas, 
which has been such as tv warrant the offer to

Return the Money
In any case in which It should fall to prove eflbctual\, 
when the symptoms havey justified the administering
of the Veri

MYCyjUm
mlfugo.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
v * INCORPORATED 1848.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, bat in lien thereof
OVER 1

81,000,000 Surplus.
Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

BKNRT CROCKER, Preside* ; W. H. n<’LLl.<TF.R, Secret.n : 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P h Island, snj New!,and:.ad.

Ametts Jahuakt 1st 1871.......................................... ...
Liabilities including Reserve - ... ...
Divisible Surplus - - ....
DIVIDENDS PAH) IN 1870................................................................

* * ... $5,295,238,27
• 4,301,400.00

................................................................ 993,833 88
• • • - . . - . 394,570,88

OF RËFBR.EÎVCB
Halifax, N.8— Hon Charles Ter; r C B. Hon J McL'ulljr,-J*mee 11 Thorne, Esq, P W Fisk 

wick, Esq. •
St. Jou», N. B.—Hon A.McL. tee ley, Zebctlee Ring, Fsq, Junes Harris, Ksq, Thos Muhewsv 

Esq, Jeremiah lisrrison, Ksq., Messrs. J Prichard * Son:

The Interest earned by the Company in 1870 was more thin sufficient to pav all its losses lor ik. 
lime period

In ratio for daim» and expenses to incoms is on the lowest ends.
EV Proof of Loea submitted to the undersigned will bo forwarded, aid the loss paid without errons 

tethe Policy holder.
Perdes desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

THOM A 3 TEMPLE, St. John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Neva Scotia, Prince Kdwardlaland and Newteuni 

W. H. BKLDING, General Solicitor.

Branoli
227 Hollis Street,

E. 1). MFYNELT.

Office,

Agent,

Tt U hereby certified that this preparation conjoint 
no merniru, mid I* an innocent medicine, Incapable or 
doing the lenet Injury, even to the meet tender infant, 
if riven strictly according to the direction» enckwed 
with each bottle.

rnr.rAK2D |T

W. J. NELSON & CO.,
BRIDGEWATER. N.S.

gold by all Vruggi.t. nnd respretabls dealer. In the 
Dominion.

-:o:-

HKNRY A. BBLDe.N,

Merchant Tailor,

C C C C C C V

AND
GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTER

1SI Barrington ntreet,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX. "
Always keeps on hand n large stock of

British and Foreign Woollen 
Clothe,

which he make» np in the beet style to order.
Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, and Ladies’ 

Riding Habits mode to order. jui9

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, X. ».

/GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

j PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on<W 
: authority of Art 34 Vie. Chav 6, of Dominion 
i Parliament, Government Saving» Bank Bnnrhee 
• will be opened on the 1st July, 1872, at the under 
[ mentioned place* in the Province of Nora Stoti* 
1 and in charge of the following Agent*

Agent). Towns. Countin.
William (». Ballara, Arichat, Richmond
II. P. Hill, Antigouish, Antii

Amherst,

£
ligious, Theological and 8. 8. Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, new

FOR

I Constant h on hand a good stock of Standard Re
al and 8. 8. Book», Illna 
eward Cards, Tracts, Ac. 

ng arc
I than the publishing prices in London, in order to 

extend their circulation a» widely as possible. Many 
of them here been extensively owned by the Spirit 

I of Uod in the salvation of souls.
The prices are given, with the postage on oach 

I when ordered by mail.
Price. Postage

I Personal Religion ; Will yon consid
er it. Board man. $0.25 $0.08

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

Spectacle* Rendered Useless

10 IYK JP MV!
All disease! of the Eye sacceee'nlly treated by

Ball's New Pateat Ivory

God's War of Peace. Honor. 0.2$
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bunysn. 0.2$
Way of Life. Hodge. 0 2$
Guide for Young Disriples. Pike. 0.2$

I Saints' Reel. Baxter. 0 2$
I Gelden Treasury. Bogatzky. 0.2$
I Rise end Progress of Religion in the

soul. Doddridge. 0.20
Early Religion. Pike. 0.20
Fa ly Piety. Pike. i. 0.20
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter. 0.1$
Anxious Inquirer. James. 0.1$
Blood of Jesus. 0.20
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan. 0 20

I Come to Jtina, hy Newman Hall, 64 pages, 
The Sinner's Friend, by John Vine liait, 2 et».. hy John Vine 

Postage on the two feat at

0.07
0.07
0.07
0.0*
0.09
0.07

0.09
004
0.04
0.06
0.0T
o.oA
0 04 

i, 2 et».

Annapolis, 
Bndderk, 
Digbv, 
(iuysboro, 
KcntviUe, 
Liverpool 
Lunenburg, 
Port Ilouil, 

t'Pii tou,
8yd nev,
Hie

_ ««OBI*.
Vumheriatid.
Annapolis.
V,noria.
Digby.
Guyshwo.
Kings
Queens.
l.uncnbug.

Inverness, 
l’ictoo i 
Cape Biew. 
Shelbern». 
Colchester, 
liante.
Vermouth.

Jamei Kerr,
Thomas A. Ciarara,
Alexander Cameron 
Botafonl Victe,
Christonher Jost,
George K. Calkins 
Arch. J, Campbell,
Mrs. A. M. Rudolph,
Edward D. Tremain,
Alexander McPhail,
Robert Martin,
James Muir, bhelburne,
John F. Crowe, Trnro,
Edward O’Brien, Windsor.
W. H. Rowlev, Yarmouth,

Deposits will be received in sains ol_____
nnd multplies ot a dollar up to any amount end 
repaid on demand, with interest at the rats ef fees 
4 per cent, per annum, from dale ol deposit win* 
of withdrawel.

Government has, however recently established as 
issue of Dominion Stor k bearing 5 per cent, lam
ent to which moneys remaining on deposit in mj 
Savings llsiik for at least one mon h may he nam 
ferred in sums of SI0O, lint on the whole mi tsar 
coed $10011 for anyone depositor.

The Stock is not transferable, bet will bandato- 
ed on throe months’ noli» from de|>ositor ; othsr 
wise tiro interest will be paid half yearly, at As 
.loth April and 31 »t October.

The Offices will until further notico Its ease 
daily from 10 a. m , to 3 o'clock p. m. Fatum 
information may lie obtained on applientlou Is Iks 
Agents.

By onler of the Minister of Finance.
THOMAS 1>. TIMS, 

Financial Inspecta».
Finance Department, I 

Ottawa, 3rd June, 1872. J jn 19 —Km

| 12 copies.

augl

the rale of 8 rents for

Orders to be sent to
A-McBBAN, Sea

FOB SALE AT THE
Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

1000 KILN DBI1D PAmeL

HINTS TO YOUNG CONVERTS.

Ont in the gloomy night sadly I roam 
I have no mother deer, no pleasant home ; 
Nobody cores for me, no one would cry.
Even if poor tittle Bessie should die.
Weary and tired I’ve been wandering all day 
Asking for work; bat I’m toosmoll, they say; 
On the damp ground I must now lay my bead ; 
Father's s drunkard, end mammy in deed.

We were so happy till lather drank rum.
Then all our sorrow end trouble begun ; 
Mother grew peler, and wept every day— 
bsby and I were too hungry to play :
Slowly they faded till one aummer night

and white ;
•aid

Found their deed faces, all silent______
Then with big tears slowly dropping I sa 
Father’s a drunkard and mother is dead I

O, if the temp’ranoe men only could find 
Poor wretched father, and talk very kind ;

1. Consecrate yourself to Christ completely. 
Time, talents, opportunities, powers ol body 
and mind, are all to be given to him,

2. The grand daily question of life is to be, 
Lord, wtat wilt thou have me to do!" The

smallest as well as the greatest mattes are to 
be settled by it.

8. Never pick and choose among the com
mandments of God.

4. To learn duty, reed the precepts of the 
Bible in the light of an earnest piety.

6. Never let mere want of leeling hinder 
lrom following out a plain path of duty. If 
duty calls, follow, and let feeling alone,

6. Never be afraid or ashamed to say ‘ No.
7. Hold np your light bravely though it be 

but a rushlight.
8. Let nothing hinder daily reading ol the 

Bible with prayer.
9. Do not examine too closely your own 

heart and nfltives. It is like a child, pulling e 
plant by fee roots in order to see whether it i* 
growing. Rather place your soul where the 
beams ot the Sun of Righteousness, and the 
dews of the Holy Spirit, may tall upon it daily, 
aad you will grow in grace inevitably.

10. Speak to the impenitent of Christ end 
his salvation. Remember the care, the pray 
ers, and the effort bestowed upon yon. But 
remember, too, that the life is more powerful 
than mere words. *• This ought ye to have 
done, and not leave the other undone." Let 
the two—words and life agree ; so shall your 
influence be great.—Bible Student. 1

PLAYING CARDS.

A correspondent asks, "Ought a member
Ii they would stop him from drinking rum, then I of the church to be excommunicated tor play- 
I should become very hsppy again. I ing cards ?” This is one of the cases in which
Or‘|Z littk S soon sunro andfdie ; in*‘™«ion’ "P""* “d —»
All the dsy long I’ve been begging for bread M t0 ^ re<la,red- M“jr P«™»“ Pty « cards 
Father’s a drunkard and motlwr is dead I | as at chess, or croquet, for recreation, without

reflecting that there is a difference between
The game ol billiards were left unfinished, 

the cards were thrown aside, and the unemp- 
glam remained oss the counter ; all had

these games in their moral bearing. Chess, 
croquet, and the like, are rarely resorted to lor 
gambling purposes, whereas cards are used the

curio,lly' ,ome ,ith ! werld over by gamblers. It is a great misfor- 
. jpd «erne with pity beaming in their tone for any one to know bow to play cards.

^ ““"r*1. TOIOe ,n<1 The amusement is very fascinating and ensnar- 
fcmnty °ftl* child. .1» seemed better fitted ing - ,hore who know bo. to pU, being reade

The’sce^I^wiI 10 ,od> » place. | lr led into gambling—something ie pet np at
dav thT^L^lül"'rlT1 10 “ï !>ag ,Uke’ j°»‘ to make the game interesting. 
«tiU rines f ^ Tben b<” precious time is «resumed at

rings y erne, and evegr word ot the this useless recreation. When cards were the 
songea ,t^opp«i from her lips, sank deep in rage in England, it was said. •' Card* were

Wilh h* tb°îirlk?*d lrOU“d ber' m*de t0 Pkw a royal iool, and they bid lair
nun ear golden ha» Ming carelessly to make fools of ns all.” As to g^nMi-g we

LASTING FENCE POSTS.

There is a peculiar satisfaction in listening 
to the conversation, or ie reading the writings, 
of positive men, a• those who deal only with 
facte, and with such facte as have but one ride 
and no exception*. Such a man tell* us in the 
Western Mural how to preserve posts for fen
ces, etc. He says : “ I discovered many years 
ago that wood could be made to last longer than 
iron in the ground, but thought the process 
so simple and inexpensive that it was not worth 
while making any stir about it. I would as 
soon have poplar, bass-wood, or quaking-ash 
as any other kind ot timber lor fence-posts. 
I have taken out bass-wood post*, sfter having 
been set seven years, that were as sound when 
taken up as when set in the ground. Time and 
weather seemed to have no effect on them. 
The poste can be prepared for lees than two 
cents apiece. For the benefit of others I will 
give the recipe : Take boiled linseed oil, 
stir in pulverised charcoal to the consistency of 
paint. Put n coat over the timber, and there 
is not a man that will live long enough to see 
it rotten."

Read for yourself end restore your eight. 
Spectacle» and Nnrgkal operations rendered 

lees. The inestimable Blessings of Sight ie made 
perpetual by the use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cupe.

Many cf onr most eminent phyelciane, oceliete 
students and dirinee, have f 
nentir restored fer life, and

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sigh led nesfr or Dimness of Vision, commonly cal 
led Blurring ; 8. Asthenspis, or Weak Bye» ; 5

SET HIM TO WORK.

If you have a boy in your class who lovee 
the Saviour, set him to work. He will do for 
a wild companion more than you can do.

The class expects yon to “ talk good ” and 
be good, became yon are a Sunday-school tea
cher; but when one has been as wild a* them
selves goee to them and cays, “ Boys, I have 
found a new friend and want von to find him 
too ;" this ie unexpected, and it will make them 
think even when they do not want to think.

Get your Christian scholar to join with yon 
in prayer and effort for one and then another. 
Urge him to ask others into the Sunday-school 
and prayer-meeting. Give him papers and 
cards to give away to others. He may do 
great good.

He will be a better Christian for the work, 
and you will be better for helping him.

Inability vs. Ability.—A man being aaked 
for five dollars tor a worthy object of benevo
lence, replied, ” O, I can’t ! I have had $100,- 
000 lying in bank several months without draw
ing interest.” He could not perceive that 
out of hi* own mouth he vu condemned a* an

v ■

nt physicians, oceliet* - ,, . 
had their eight perms- . 
cured of ;be following 10

Presbyopia, or Far 
Vision, commonly cal- 
i, or Weak Byes ; $,

Sort eyes—specially tree'ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of tbe Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia. or Inflamaliou ofthe Eye end its 
a pondage», or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
Inflametion ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; ». Overworked Byes; 10. Mydeeopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before tbe eyes ;
II. Amaurosis, or Obscarity of Vision ; 12. Cata
racts, Partial Blindaeas tbe loss of sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cupe without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive iramedi 
ate beneficial malts and never weer spectacle» ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We guran 
tee a cure in every case where the direction» are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure.
From honest Farmer», Mechanics and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen « our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace 
New York Tribune, wriiea

&c. Ac. Ae.
All should bay Collin's Cbeet Curative who need 

to try any medicine for Consumption, ea it is be- 
ore and beyond all other», the most effectual and 

the moat pleasant medicine to take. If you Cough 
you trill find It unfailing ; cough» are cured by it 
jin large doses) ; Croup, sfter an emetic, yields to 
it ; Catarrh disappears before it ; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain its hold.

This most excellent medicine for kll disease» of 
the Chest and Threat Ie guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable; no noxious minevals enter ieto its nom- 
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
first they were induced to try tit* Lnag medicine 
with eight Cl.

0 C C for c C 0 c c.
Prepared and «old by

W. J. NELSON * CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

. all Druggists and respectable dealers 
the Dominion. Price 81,

DOORS.
DOORS

_______ from *1.60 end ipwa'de. Keeps on
hand following dimension», via., 7x3, * ft, 10*2 
10, 6, 8x2, », 6, 6x2, 6.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW FFAMie AND 8ABHB8, 

1* light* escb, via, 7x8, 8x10, tel*, 10x14. Other 
sties made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Wiedew Shades, Inride and out, mad# to

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiln dried Mouldings, virions 

patterns.
Also, constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M grooved and tongued spruce, end plaie 

Jolntid 1 in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND 8H ELVINGs 

Grooved end tougned Pine add epruee Liniag j
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New Moon, 2nd day, Sh. 39 m., alternons. 
First Quarter, 10th day, 9h. 49 m., morning. 
Full Moon, I7tli day, Oh. 50m., morning. 
Last Quarter, 24th day, Vh. 7m , morning.
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LOOK OCT FOB COLLI»'»

PILLS.
ice Greeley, of

-------- J. Ball of onr
city is a conscientious end responsible man, who I» 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, lty., t 
April 24th, 186», Wi hont my Spectacle, I 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cope, thirteen days, and this morning pertued the 
enure content» of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to rear noble invention, may I 
Heaven Men» end preserve yon I hare been using | 
spectacle twenty veers ; I am seventy-one years old. 

Yours truly, Paor. W. Maaeicx. 
Rev. Joseah Smith, Malden, Mas»., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one urin
ate, by the Patent Ivonr Eye Cupe.

E. C. Etlis. late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
na Nov. 1$, 1869; I have tested tbe Patent Ivory 
Eye Cnpa, and I am satisfied that they are good, j 
am pkafed with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All perrons wishing for fall particn'ars certificat--.
I cure», price», A., will please send your address to 
l, and we will send onr Treatise on the Eye. of 

44 page», free of charge, by relent mail.
Write to DR. J. Ball A Co,

P. O. Box 957, Ne. 91 LIJ~ * — -
For the wont

Also, Sbelriog and other Dressed 
Plaikiko, Matcbiho, Mouldiho Tiaeaa 

Jte end Cl act)lab Sawiko, done at 
•honest notice.

tur^nTng.

Orders attended with promptness end despatch. 
Constantly on hand- '5-trned Stair Bel utters and 
Newal Poet».

L UMBER.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Mr 

Timber and 8 In. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe bard wood».

SHINGLES.
Sewed and Split Pine aad Cedar Shingles, 
CLaraoABM, Pickets, Lath», and Joair 

Poe ra.
Auto,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Babecriber offer» for eale, low 
for eeeh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria StreetNeommooly known
at Bates' Lone), near the One Works.

June 22. # HENRY Q. H!L|>

TO ADVERTISERS.
All pervons who contemplate making rontracts 

I with newspapers tor the Insertion of Advertisements 
I should send to

KIWI Rises | Sets. | Rises
rsu1 '$ 27 6 |S 3 51
2M. 5 26 ' 6 31 ( 4 55
3,Tu ; $ 29 i II 29 5 56
4 W. | 5 30 , 6 27 7 2
$ITh 1 6 31 1 r> 26 1 S 7
6 Fr. 1 5 32 ' 6 24 9 14
7S«. 1 5 34 i r? 22 10 21
88U : 5 35 6 20 II 32
9 M. 5 36 ! 6 18 A 43

lOlTu. 3 37 | 6 16 i 1 54
11,W. 5 36 6 15 3 1
mfrii. 5 39 6 13 1 4 0
l3,Fr. 5 41 6 11 4 49
14 ha. 5 42 6 9 5 26
I5SU. & 43 6 7 li 0
16 M. 5 44 fi 5 fi 2fi
i?!tu. 5 45 6 3 6 51
lew. 5 46 6 1 7 15
!9iTh. 5 46 5 59 7 39
20 Fr. 5 49 5 57 6 6
2118a. 5 f>0 5 56 8 35
22MU. 5 51 5 54 V II
143 M. 5 52 5 52 y 53
24 Tu. 5 54 5 50 10 42
2$ W. 5 55 5 48 1 37
26 Th. 5 56 | 5 46 norn.
27 Fr. 5 57 5 44 1 0 36
28 4a. 5 59 j 5 42 | 1 3'»
29 SU. 6 0 | 5 40 2 43
30, M. 1 6 1 5 39 3 47

•ri

Nets. |l
6 23|T ll 
» 47 7 M
7 10; I M . 
7 30 I M
7 $1 9*7 
9 111 9 17
8 ns ie »
9 411 l 
9 *7; Il II

10 *o, ssere
11 l$l 0 14 
mon. I 21

9 12 : 0 *0! 2 43
10 II I 85 4 II
11 7 I * 64 » 41 
II 59 { 4 16 6 41 
mom. | $ 3* 7 *6 
O 50 I 6 49 I I»
I 38 i 8 I 8 64
* 26 I » 13]
3 15

4 54 IÀ 37|ll 26
5 45 I 37! A I
6 :if. ! 2 30j 0 U
7 26 ! 3 IS! » II

f* 15 i 3 541 1 »
9 2 4 2$ $ I
9 47 ; 4 51j 6 I

10 31 5 IS 6 41
i I *_

ro 24 10 IS 
4 ill 33 lew

BOLD BVERYWHEBB.
No more dyvpepeia for three who use them. Ti

cure^ysp'epsia'pries*Sic^Headlch^Li've'Zmm I Hn"dred Pl«e 1'»mphkt. containing List» uf 3,000

George P. Rowell * Co-,
I for a Circular, or endow 2$ cento for their One

Hies «rising from a disordered stomach.
Manufactured by W. J. NELSON A Co., 

Bridgewater, N. 8.

Jberty Street, New York 
of MYOPIA, or NEAR 

oiuitisi/M-io, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUPd, 
has proved a certain, «are cure tor this dicase.

Send for pamphlets and certificstw—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on vour 
noee and disfigure your face. -

Employment for all Agents wanted for the new 
Prient Improved ivory Eye Cup», just Introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 

article. A ll persona out of emploi ment, or 
three wishing to improve their circumstances whe
ther gentlemen or lediee, can make a respectable 
living at thu light and easy employment. Hand- 
red. of agents are making freen $5 to $90 A DAY. 
To live agent» $20 a week will be gnairanteed In- 
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet Circulars and Price List Address 

„ DR J- BALL A CO. 
°*ti»to,P 0. B* 987, No- 81 kibea'p 8t., New 

Te*- fob $1

NELSON’S /
Bising Son Liniment

Will cure pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
imernally and externally.

Manatactnred by W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

P,|ii |N‘joi'llll NûN
1 llk r . ,kj SI 1U ' f'llf' , , k'.H

fen hi ooee of

Bel» and Worms In Hoses.

8w directions on Box. Mannlactomd by 
W.J.NELSON S CO 

,N.B

some account of tbe experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. Thie firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advert is 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N.T-,
and are presesaed of unequalled facilities for seem 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Ne wipe, 
pent and Periodical» at low ratai.

Nov 15 a

The Tide».—The column oj tlie Moon'» Sorih 
1«>U gives the time of high water at l‘arr»boro,i 
Cornwallis, Horton, lUnuport, Windsor, NcwjmtA 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, * 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. A4 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, * 
hours end 25 minutes later, and at 8t. John! 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Foe thk lekotii of tiik oar.—Add 12 hoeri 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sari 
subtract the time of rising.

Fuk thk I.KKOTH OF TBI KioiiT — Subtract lb* 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder aditithe time of rising tyixt morning.

Wealth and Health In Good
Cable Screw Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Will not leak, aad lut twice as 

long.
Ang 21—1m.

If I

dee 10 6m

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for eaU at the Wetleyan Book Room, 

Halijax,
mortals of Methodist 

Preacher»,?*
BT TH1 REV. O. O. HUB8TI8. 4

Frio (burns. A Hbeeal fitieom* to emieteve.
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THE

ÿrobincial (fôhslrpn,
Edited and Published by

UKV. II. PICKAItD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, a. » Be- 

ligious Newspaper, and the Okoas of the
Wcsltjii Meihodist Chnb in lashn Briiiili bmt

is issued from the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

174 Argyle Street, Halifax, H. S
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING) 

*atk or eunscBimos :
$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much lahoer ciicrl* 

tiom than any other one of its #-luss in KiMR 
British America, is a most desirable medium for ill 
advertisement»*which are suitable for its <vluw*- 

Rates op advertising :
A Column—$120 per year; $70 six months; $40 

three month».
For One Inch cf Space—$G per year ; $4 li* 

month»; $3 three months.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENT» :

First insertion $1 per inch, and taeh loutinoâsef 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to th 
above rates.

* 'AGENTS.
AH Wesleyan Ministers and Weather* on tris 

throughout Nova Scotia, New HrimMtick, PriiK 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, sr 
authorized Agent* to receive ifubseriptions lorpb 
paper, knd orders for advertisement^.

ttP^AIl subscriptions should be paid in adrance 
from the time of commencement to the close of d*~ 
current year; ami all orders for the insertion »* 
transient advertisements should be aceompaaisr 
by tbe Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p inted 
THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, hie Print
ing Office, 176 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING/
with neatness and despatch.


